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ABSTRACT 

r 
-

TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE AND CREDIT REQUIREMENTS 
IN AGRICULTURE : A STUDY OF TIIO VILLAGES IN NORTH BENGAL 

By 

Md. Makbul Hossain 

This thesis is a study of agricultural finance in 

the context of the adoption of modern agricultural technolo

gy. The data used in the study are based on the survey of 

13) farmers from two villages Ekdala and Ramjibanpur which

respectively represent agriculturally advanced and tradi

tional villages in the district of Rajshahi. The villages 

were selected purposively, while the farmers were selected 

by adopting stratified random sampling design. The select

ed farmers in each village were classified into seven size 

categories. The requirements of credit, the supply of credit, 

the share of different agencies, the utilization patterns, 

the interest rates and the existing credit gaps were studied 

and compared between the villages and among the size cate

gories as well.

It has been observed that farms adopting superior 

techniques of cultivation reported substantially higher 

credit requirements per household and per bigha compared 

with those on traditional farming. The analysis of 



(iv) 

purposewise requirements of credit showed that non-agricul

tural expenses accounted for the largest share of the total 

requirements followed by capital expenses, and current ex

penses in that order in both irrigated and unirrigated 

villages, and higher non-agricultural requirements of credit 

of the Ekdala sample households have emanated from non-food 

requirements. The relative proportion of credit allocated 

for agricultural purposes, however, appeared to have subs

tantially increased in our present study. 

In respect of agricultural expenses, our results 

provide strong evidence in favour of the hYPothesis that 

large farmers exhibit a considerably greater requirement 

of external finance compared with their smaller counterparts. 

It has further been observed that though the contri

bution 0£ the institutional agencies to total borrowings of 

the cultivators has increased considerably, yet non-insti

tutional agencies continue to have a dominant though decli

ning influence in the rural credit market. Non-institution

al agencies supplying major portion of the loans played 

very important role for the farmers in tl'B smaller size 

categories of farms. 



In both Ram.jibanpur and Ekdala, farmers belonging to 

the larger size categories received larger proportion of 

their loans at cheaper interest rates while smaller farmers 

paid exorbitant rates for larger parts of their total loans. 

Both cheap and institutional credit are being unevenly 

distributed, as interest free loans are gradually becoming 

unavailable to the cultivators. Larger farmers appropriat

ed institutional loans more than proportionately tor- their 

shares in land. 

A big credit gap exists in both Ram.jibanpur and 

Ekdala. Farmers in both the villages bridged a portion of 

the requirements by undertaking disinvestment of assets. 

An overwhelmingly large proportion of disinvestment of 

assets was caused by the demands of non-agricultural expen

diture. There is thus a need to reformulate the credit 

policy in consonance with the growing technological needs 

and by taking into account the dismal condition of the 

smaller farmers. 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 

�HNOLOGICAL PROGRESS: A CHANGING 
AGRICULTURAL PROFILE OF BANGLADESH 

... _Ag�icul�ur� eqqnomy_in_grea� �az.:iy �de�deve+oped 

countri�s .t� ��perie�QlP.g Qhcµig� 1n_��cent deca4e�, Th�re 

tia� l>�en_p.ot .g;ier�lY �u�titattve _1�c.r��se .ill �gric�t�al 

p�9dµ��,iog. l?:µii �-�g _g�:\,it;�t.i,v:e __ imp�o�et_Dents _in_ te�s of 

t;ec�q_-q.e� and .Pf�c1;t.c.e� ushering in a new era of moder

nisation of agriculture • 

. .. -4. .reco��� to_ :te.�µnQlogi�al_progJ'ess 1.n. agri�aj.t-q.re 

of B§l?.g�a�e-�� 1.�. desiral;>le to p��tly �eJ.iorate ��e land 

scarcity prob�em, Which, �n a �ensely populated country 

with a high population growth rate but without any signi

ficant extension or area under cultivation, Will perpe

tuate With its concomitant evil effects on the rural 

economy. Technological progress 1n agriculture Will in

crease the productive efficiency of the tnputs resulting 

in increases in the annual crop yield, thereby augmenting 

the effective supply of the most scarce land resource. 

Bangladesh agriculture 1s beseized with tWin prob

lems of drought in the winter and flood in the rainy 

season. Her natural endowment of surface water and 

ground water, however, is rich, which, Within certain 



2 

limits, could be tapped through power pumps, shallow -

and de�p tubewell� for �inter irrigation. _It is thought 

that in the winter season sufficient surface water is 
. . '" - . - . . . 

... . . - -

avai��Qle,�o ir�ig�te.�bou� -� per c�nt _of the.crop land_ 

( �,tlQmas ]_.975) ang. _ water sto�ed . w1 tJ;u.n 25. feet of the sur

face is !;hough� �o b� suf'f�cie1_1t tp _irrigat� a furt_h�r . , 
- ' 

�� .• __ �- P,er c�nt� ___ Iq _ad�i.t101J.,. alm:Q_�t �:J. Qf _ tti� _r�malning -
l 

cultivable land can be irrigated from deep aquifers • 

. . ---�hQug� �he _Agrteu,l�lA"aJ..Oir�ctQ���� envisaged the 

explQ1tation of �ate� re�ources _in 1900-51 under the 

M�chruµsed Cultivation and Power P�p Irrigation (MCPPI) 

scheme, its attempt, however, was confined Within specific 
2

haor areas of' Mymenslngh and Sylhet districts. Uptil 

1960 water resources were scarcely used in the winter. 

see Stephen D. Biggs, "P1anning Rura1 Technologies 
in the context of Social structures and Reward Systems". 
The Bangladesh Journal or Agricultural Econom1es, vo1.1, 
No. 1, June 1978, p.41. 

2 
Md. Manj urul Alam and Chowdhury ZUlf 1 qur Haider, 

Report on thk!valuatson of ThAra Irr1Htioq irograpA in 
Banftades� glades Academy or Rur oeve opmen , 
Com !a, 76, p.l. 
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In the late 00 113 and earlier 60 • s when a shortfall 
- ... - . . . . � . ., 

qf t 9Q�gra1n appElar�d,. governm�nt _ took deli berate action

to_.1ncre��e agricultur�_proguction in general ang f'oQdg�

�in p�oductioQ_in partic�ar. _The 4g�lcultural Commi�sion

outl,1neq. � strat�gy _pu�ti.g.g Ellmphasi� _on_�) fertili�r, ..

1})_ s�ed� .of bette.r _ quai1.t1., c) irrig�tion, d) agricultural

credit and e). agricultural extension. Agri�ultural Devel-

opmeQt corpora�ion was established as� outcome.or the 

repo_rt of �gr1cultural __ CQIDill1s�ion.and_1n �62�63,. t�e. 

ope_���iQIJ. .of' tQ� ,Mecb.anised CQ.l.ti1'at1on and power Pump 

1rr1g�ti�n seheme_develstdd on �h� corporation. 'Wl.th 

"Gro�more _food" c�paign. "Japanese Method or Rice Culti

vatio�" was a,g.d�d _�d "�i�e sc;,Wi?)g or line transplanting'' 

3 
production technique was introduced. 

Thus from the late 60 1 s of the present century the

agricultural economy ot Bangladesh began to experience a

change. Some of the planning activities w.bieh were under

taken tor the purpose were in the nature of efforts to 

develop the physical resources, the infrastructure or the 

rural economy and tacillties for the suppy of material in-

puts that are directly connected With production. 



4 

In tbe 60 1 s the numbe� of p�ps �Q� 1rr1gatio� 

we�e increa�ed_py the BA.DC an� by �S-69,_one ye�r �ter 

th� introductio� qf HYV seeds, the number of pumps were

!�creased to 10,853 With a total irrigated area of 4,29,953

acres and again by 1972-73 the number ot pumps were in-

creased to 32,924 with a total irrigated area of approxi

m�tely 12,a:>,4µ8 acres, ... a �hree .. fold increase in both 

qumpf}�S and_ area i�rig�t�d� 5 _ Bes���s tt4s,_pow�r p�p irri

gatio� Qf. t�� .. �, :J.��g� J,�riga�J,Qn __ p�oj_�ct� �Q.rQllgh_

tuQeW�lls, loW-+i�t. p�:ps �d--��als Wf;'�e_ Q�lt up by 

th� w�t�� a:n�_pqwe� �velqpmer�.-�-Bo�rd (former �PTW>DA) in 

different region� ot _the country an�. t�e are� irrigat�d 

by the projects coyers an area of 1.07,414 acres in 1972-
6 

73 out of a total comm.and area or 31 17,937 acres. 

A new approach to irrigation (on cooperative basts) 

developed at BARD, Comilla, called TIP (Thana Irrigation 

programme) and administered from the TTDC (Thana Trai�ng 

and Development Centre), 1s being implemented from 1967-68 

4 
Government of the people's Republic or Bangladesh, 

Ministry ot Agriculture, Bangladesh Agrigultu.re in 
statistics, 1973, p.57. 

ibid. p.51. 
--

. --
. -

._, 
. 

,ll!g. p.60. 

Bangladesh Academy for Rural Development. 
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all over the.country as a means or proviging irrigation 

faci.lit,i.��--�n response to requests f'rom cooperative water 

user groups. 

�sig�� the ag��i�s like UNICBF, IRDP (Integrated 

Rural Development Prog�amme). and BKB (Bangladesh Krishi 

Bank), a large .[)umber of' foreign agencies like CORR (Chr1s

tian_orgall1s�tion to� Reliet.�4 aenab111tat1on),CCDB 

(Clµ-l,�t1ati .co�1�s1Q� to.� __ :Qe_y�l,Q��Q.t J,n_l3E1Pgl§des!l ) _are 

t���lv�d tn.�uppln,ng.irrtga�io� JD,aQQJ4�$., mainly_man��lly 

o�rate4 shallQW tubewell� for 1r:r.i.gatio� (MOSTU •.. �;ng

the las� f'ew years MOSTI. gained popularit,- as an 1.rriga

tiQ� �ecbnolQgy ang by l9%n the number of' MOSTI reached

40,ooo. Olfing to cumulative ef'f'orts of the government and 

the private agencies the gross area under irrigation has 

gone upto about 3588965 acres10 b;y 1976-77 Which is about 

Integrated Rural Development Programme 1s a Semi
autonomous Govt� institution in charge ot agricultural co
operative programme (also commonly- used to denote the 
programme as such). 

see Lawrence M. Hannah, "Bahd Pump Irrigation in 
Bangladesh•, Baagl�desh pevelopl!ent or Stu.dies, Vol. 4, No.
4, 1976, p.444�Ta le II. 

Government ot the People1 s Republic of Bangladesh, 
Bangladesh Bureau of Statist1c�1 !ont� Statist�s!
Bul.l•t1n of' Bangladesh, April .LS8, p. , !a6 e ••
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ll.5? per cent of the total cropped area of the countr1

in l.977-78. or the tot� irrigated area dµring �73-78
11 a1>ou� 67 �r-��n� �as covered by .t�e public �e��or Which

1� in sharp contrast With the 1"1gure l8 _per c_ent in 

�7���, _the�,��� �e� ms_�f.��ed� ��� ft��t_int�Q4���

The figures _cov:e.�e4 b7 �h� private _sector q�ing thes.e_ tWQ

t1�e_per1od� we�e �3_per Q�nt_ 13 _an4 �� �� cent_14 re�pec

tivelY. lngicating � ta1+_1n th� relative c9ntrib��ion of 

the p�ivat� �eetor. T�ugh the r�lative impo�tance ot the 

p�iyat� see�o�_se�-� to b� tatling, t�� �ea_ qnder trriga

t�QP in absoiut� -���s has increased over time as evident 

from Table 1.1 below. 

11 -
Hamid et al�·, Irrigation Tec�l�ies ·1n Bangladesh,

A gtu4i in Some Selected Areas, Rajsha� 78, p.26, 
Ta le • 

Calculated from Baisuddin Ahmed, op. cit. 
pp. 14.5-47• Tables l.Sa-1.Sc. 

Hamid et al. , op. cit. p.26, Table 6. 

14 

Calculated from Raisuddin Ahmed, op. cit. PP• 
145-47, Tables 1.sa-1.Sc. 
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Table 1.1 

Irrigated Area in Bangladesh, 1969/70 - "1377/78 

Year 

- . .  ,

1969-70 

1�70-.,1 
. 

1971,.72 

1972-73 
. . -

-

1973-74 
. . - - .. ...  

1974.-75 
. . .. .  __ 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977•78 

' 
I 

Sources 

Area 

2614000 
. -, 

2&83900 

2�7� 

2992000 
' ; ·,, 

3a)2200 
' .., .-

.. 

��1472 

3457278 
, � . "' 

3'93?20 

3588965 

Jo? gross cropped 
' area irrigated 

12.01 
. . . 

1��49 

13.��
14.�

lq.�

1�.a:;, 

16.oo

l�'.7� 

17.39 

Bangiadesh Bureau of Statistics. 1969/70 
to "J376-T7 data are taken from Statistical 
Year Book of Bangladesh 19?a, p. 163.
1977-78 data are taken from Monthly 
Statistical Bulletin of Bangladesh, April 
1981, p.43. 
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Multiplication of the sources of irrigation both at
15 

the private as well as public sector and the growth in 

tr�igate� area has made it possible to grow two or three 

grops from the same plo� of .land ��re pr�viou�ly such 

poss1�1�1ty �as limited. �d. by �7��77 _ar�a �own_�ore 

than once increased from 7926000 acrea in 1966-67 to 
-. .. # / � 

• - .. • 
' - -

• ;; • - • ,.I 

85�4000-acres_in l976-77_and crQpping_intensity increased-
- 16 

from 138 in 1966-67 to 148 in 1976 .. 77. 

/4��elQ�e��-of t��t�t�tt��� �d ������-�f_1�;1��;1�� 

h�� .�so ��c.ili �ated _the _adoptio:g. 8.I_ld di_tfusio� of tµgh

Y-ielqi�g _ varie�ies programme which ush��ed in t�e era of 

g�een �evql�tion in �-n�b_er_of_A�ian countrie�. The high

yielding v�rietie� programme, as the name indicates, envi

sage� t�e changeoyer to improved seeds of paddy, wheat, 

jute, potato, etc. either indigenously developed or impor

ted. The success of the programme depends, to a large 

15 
Besides the traditional implements like doon (a 

small wooden container conical in shape) and sWing buskets,
dugwell has gained popularity 1n North Bengal as an indi
genous method of exploitation of ground water. 

Calculated from 1979 statist�g* Year Book of 
Bang½ade!8, Bangladesh Bureau ot Sta !sics, Dacca, 1979,
PP• 59- • 
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extent, among other things, on the app+1cat1on of proper 

doses of fert!+i�ers, sufficient pesticides.and insecticides 

�d slPR�opriat� cultural. _practi�es. The programme was ... 

i�lJ.llC}?-�d in Ba:ngla���-g. in 1967-6e When 000. ID:�unds ot boro 

�ic.� _ �e�d� _ wer� -�por1;ed and_ �iP.c.e then th�rE} q.�s beei:_;L a 

stgn1f1Qant increase in its coverage as indicated below in 

Table 1.2. 

T(lble l.2 

Area Under HYV of Rice in Bangladesh, 1968/69 - 1974/75 

Year 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971'-72 

1972-73 

1973-7� 

1974-75 

- · (Area in 1 000 1 acres) 
' Name of the crops -
·---------------------

HYV Aus I HYV Amon r HYV Boro 

16,� s.o 359.7 

42.9 29.2 579.5 

79.9 19�.8 857.2 

la>.7 625.6 795.4 

163,7 1378.6 1087.9 

329.2 1943.0 1454.4 

698.8 1239.o 1629.4 

Sources 1968-69 to 1972-73 data have been taken from 
Bangladesh Agriculture in Statistics, 
Govt. of the people's Republic of Bangladesh, 
p.26 and 1973-74 to 1974-75 data have been taken
from Basic statistics of Bangladesh Agriculture,
Govt. of the people's Republic of Bangladesh,
PP• 64-66. 

J 
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JThe changeover to improved varieties of seed� has 

the_li�e+Y impres�iv� etfect on the level of p�oductivity 

Qf c�o�s. The productivity leyels or t�e �ajor agricoltu

r� ��ops�� shown i� Table _1.3 pelow wht�h 1n41cate� an 

increase in the per acre yield except in case of jute. 

Tabi� 1. 3 . 

Yield aate of Major Agricultural crops in Bangladesh 

Year ' Bice ' \!beat 'Jute Sugar-'Tea 'Tobacco'Potato 
I 

I cane f ' 
I• • • 

1947-48 to 
1949-S) l0.3 s.o 13.6 393.8 5.6 9.2 -

l9a>-si to 
1954-55 9.8 6.5 17.6 401.4 7.9 9.9 -

1955-56 to 
1959-60 10.1 s.7 19.8 403.8 8.3 7.3 80.3 

1960-61 to 
1964-65 12.1 a.a 16.8 421.4 7.8 7.3 67.8 

196&;.66 to 
1969-70 12.2 8.4 14.0 514.0 1.1 8.8 99.1 
1970-71 12.2 9.6 14.7 522.1 7.6 9.7 l08.l 

1971,.72 11.s 9.8 12.2 446.4 2.9 9.2 107.l

1972-73 11.3 a.2 14.4 456.6 5.7 9.0 l03.4

1973-74 13.0 9.7 13.2 474.2 s.1 9.7 96.l

1974-75 12.5 JO.o 12.3 475.9 s.1 9.5 lOJ...2 

Source, Ministry of Agriculture, Government of the 
People's Republic of Bangladesh1 Basic
Statistics of Bangladesh Agricruture, 
Statistical series no. 2, 1975,pp.53-54. 
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The per acre yield ot the HYVs of paddy as contrasted 

With pe� acre_yield of _the traditional ones is shown in 

Tabl� _1.i wi':lich suggests that in.modern tim�s it is techtlo-

logicallY�PQSSiple _ev�n to t�ebl� t�� productivity per acre 

With the changeover to HYVs of seeds. 

Year 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-7-i 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-Tl 

1977-.78 

. .. . - - . _ Tc!ble _ l.__:4 _ 

Trends· in the Yieldi of ·Local and ·HYVs of 
paddy in Bangladesh, 1969/70 -. - 'J377 /7_,8_ 

'Local I BYV 
' Aus I Aus 

.�i.53 l,�8�

.�532 1.;3�� 

,3?31 1,9719 

,2977 1.0�6 

.3293 J..1586 

,a,23 9,9949 

.3130 o.9835

.3]00 o.9157

.3218 o.9298

. (in tons per aere) 
Local1 HYV 

'T • .Among'T.Amon 

,49� 

,429� 

.��7� 

.3774 

,4137 

,4444 
.4813 

.4918 

.5166 

1,2827 - -

1.06�4 

1,1132 
� . , .. 

9.7]:09 

0,9578 

0,86� 

o.s,ss

0.8578 

o.9895

Local 
I Boro 

,650� 

.�«>.9 

,q5�4

.�:4:31 

.5337 

,q438 

.5224 

.5084 

.6026 

1 Boro 

l,48i 

l,38q 

1,215 

J..2�3 

l.108

1,000 

1.029 

o.983

i.022 

Sources Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics. 

Rajsbabi University T:.ibrar,

Documentation Section
\ \ \ b

Document No .• B: ... s.9.f� 1) ,,,,

Dato ..... :� .i�1·�.Y, 
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17 
Local Research Insti�gtes, specially the Rice Research 

Ins�ttute, have ga1ne4 s�cess in_cro�s-breeding some 1m

prqved_yar1�t1es • .  Gove��nt is conscious �o induce farm_ers 

fQ� adopting_�he_new ya�i�ti�s, develop�d locally or impor�

e�� IQten�ive T. Aman progr�e.�g Int�nsiv� Jute Cultiva

�iQ� �cqe�asa�� gtv�n pµ�l1c1�I t�roug� ya�iqy�-m�s� m�di� 

�1��-�he qbjecti�e .�t t�c�eas�ng �f-�h� pro�uctiQn.of �Qese 

c�QP�•--AJ.+ .t�es� �f� �o�e_dellpe��te �����pts to_promot� 

t��. �goptiog._ of -� p�ckag� _ o;f iq1pro��4 p��c.tic�s. sugh _as im

pfgved seeds, balanged_dose$ of fer�ilizers,_sufficient 

pl@�,!.cides and i�s�ctic_-1,des, line �o�ng etc •. Unge_r _the 

impact_of_all these prqgr��s ther� �s been increasing 

adoption of_im.p�oved varieties of seeds,_groW1.ng_degree of 

rertilizer consciousn�ss and fertiltzer consumption, and in

creasing use of pesticides and insecticides. 

The marked increase in the use of fertilizers which is 

an indicator of changing agriculture would be evident from 

Table 1.s. 

17 
There are two Rice Research Institutes, one Agricul

tural Research Institute one Jute Research Institute, one 
Sugarcane Research Institute and one Institute for Research 
ong�•ue�eaneA.g�tchltUReitntchendountrJ�s Besides these 
institutes research is conducted by the Universities also. 
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Table 1.s

Fertilizer Consumption in Bangladesh l.966/67-1977/78 

Year 

1966-67 

1967-GS 
. - ' 

1968-69 

1969•70 
' . -

. 

1970-71 
. . 

� � 

1972-73 

1972-73 
. . -

.

1973-?i 

197�75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

Total fertilizer con- Fertilizer Consumption 
1 sumption in thousand tons' per acre. (lbs) 

2 3 

168 

227 

23? 

277 
' ·, 

3)6 

244 

384 

373 

�o 

444 

510 

--

12.3 
- . ' 

15,0 

16,� 

J.?,9 

20.7 

�,o3 

29,�
2�,6 

20,2 

31.2 

--

35.0 

Sources: Chowdhury (1981), de Vylder and Asplund (1979) 
and Ministry of Agriculture, Government of the 
Peoplers Republic of Bangladesh (1973). 
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The above trends in the progress of agricultural 

�ec.t].nology in Bangladesh_have a perc�ptible impact on the 

reactiQn .P���ern of tge c�tivating _eollllI!unity which p�ov;de 

1;h�. _pagkgroQn� �gail)st whi�h .the __ requiremel)ts of agricul

tural credit have to be ascertained to day. 

THE PROBLEJ.1 

_Capita+
i

.�th it� proRerty of e;h�u�tabili�y, 1s � 

:i1m1 tigg _factgr _1� th�_ und��d�v:e+QP�<;\ __ e9��rtes.. All_ c�pi-

tal item§ almost ��ys_�ay� tpetr owtJ._prices attac�e4 to 

them __ �qh th� product1QI) \UU�S �an not afford to bear 1n 

these_couµ�ries. ¥1Y_eco�m1e ag�ivity undertaken for 

production, �herefor�, requires credit for the sustenance 

of the pr�duction proce��. The magnitude and duration of 

credit requirements of course, _depend on the time involved 

in the process of production, capacity of internal finan

cing of the production unit and orgaru.sat1on and sca1e ot 

its operation. Modern agriculture, like production in 

other lines, under new tec_hnology is becoming dependant 

for its financial requirements, largely, on credit. 

To understand the relationship between technological 

change and credit requirements in an agriculture where 

private property in land ex1sts, it 1s necessary to have 



a ru11.and clear_knowledge of tbe nature of the technolo

gic� ch&.ige which may have bearing on other determinants 

of credit. 

0µ?.".�qi_scuss1on.1� �h� preyious s�c�ion o� 1 technolo

gical p�og���s' ts a_macro one. Th� macro reP.resentation, 

���ey�r, g����� m{ll').Y. ��1ngs h�ppeniqg in reality. A 

gr��ter por�io� of o,µ- cul�iyated_are� ts no� i�rigated, 

fertilizer .Go�sumpt1Qn ts mo�tly co�cent�ated on �he rice 

crqp� �4 even 1� �i��_the ��tuaJ__ use�level .1� far belgw 

the �e9ommende� levels •. Large ar�as und�r.rice (particu

�arly 1� Aus �d �an_padgy) _r�m�n Without the application 

of fertilizer. Non-rice crops, even of the farmers Who have 

already adopted HYVs, get no or very small amount of ferti

lizers due to economic and biological causes. Thus tech

nological change in Bangladesh agriculture is not uniform. 

Not to speak of regional variation or area-wise variation, 

a single farmer cannot adopt the same technology (or 

techniques) in all of his non-contiguous plots. A close 

look into the agriculture of Bangladesh reveal that both 

tradit ional and modern technologies are interwoven in far

ming practiees. 

In all technologies, whether it is traditional or 

modern, eultivators always want to maintain a capital base 
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which can assure an adequate supply of food and clothing. 

In a traditional agriculture, technology, however, 1s 

u�ually adj µ�ted . �o th� _ava_ilaQ.1,11 ty of_ c�p,l tal, The n�e_d. 

�Qf add1tio9al�fur;,.ds for proq�g�ioq_p�p9sa� 1s, �he�etqre, 

not. so prono�ced •. E�en reorginisation of tQe prQduct�on 

p�an by �he_�u1�1,at�r under the exist�ng technology,does 

not put �duQ pre�sure on _t�e present capital availability. 

Culti_���o�s in �U<;h_ an �gricult�e �r� l�it�d in the�r 

9pport�t�es .�Q use _m�h addi�ional,. ��pitaJ. •. Th� require

ment� gf �x��rnal,. .t1�@ce_1n.tr?qltionaJ._ agricultq.re 1s, 

��eretor� J. p.o_t _fer. ac.�i vi t_ie� _di,r�c�l_y r�lat�d 14th the 

pro�uc�:L,Q!}_p�oc�ss, ra.th�r for noo-prod�ctiot?- (co_nsumption 

etc.) plµ'poses �d l�e mostly .�th t�e cultiva�ors who 

stand in the bottom of the agricultural ladder. 

WI.th Che introduction of improved techniques of pro

duction, the importance of capital in agriculture however, 

has been rising considerably, especially in the areas where 

the new high-yielding varieties (HYVs) of important cereals 

have gained progressive adoption. The adoption of new 

varieties, as is well known, 1s associated With the use ot 

yield-increasing non-farm-produced-non-traditional inputs 

which have largely brought a change in the factor propor

tions. Sw1.tching from the traditional to the high-yield

ing varieties, therefore, is an upward shift of the demand 
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curves of the purchased inputs leading to increased out

+ays by the fal'Jllers on tl].esa inpu�s. Bllt the existing 

capital Qase of the agricultur;u commuruty piag�ed �th 

lQ�� income and de�icit ra�e�s_is�not effectiv�_egough 

in providing an_adeqt1p.te �Qunt of ��sh tor the p�ebase 

Q{ the�e inp,µt�. F�ers• th�retor�. ��_+tkely_�o �ve 

cQ�e �o dep�nd,.to a l��ge �xt��t, on .t}On-owned or �rrowed 

fur;,.d�. Thus.��chrJ.9logic�_ch�ge, we�can po§tul��e, has 

given new dimensions to the problems or agricultural credit. 

Factor prlce� �lq� influence cost and its structure 

have significantly changed in th� past few_ye�rs and there

fore not only the bigl) yielding varie_t-1-es of crop� but 

als� the_tradi�ional crops have undergone marked changes 

in respect of costs though the level of use of the purchased 

inputs in these crops is low. However, opportunities of 

yield increase almost always pcevail With the increased 

use of some inputs particularly With the increased use 

of chemical fertilizers. The improvement in the yields 

of some HYVs of rice has been the most impressive. The 

superiority of the high yielding varieties over the tradi

tional ones lies in the capacity of the former to With

stand much higher doses of chemical fertilizers together 

with other inputs. 
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Exper1ment�l results give sutticie�t evidence to 

believe that incre�se +n the use of appropriate doses of 

fertilizer could ehhance the prQductiyity of lar;id at a 

signific�t rate. �le_ t�� Boro _. ri.c.� (l>ot}?._ loc_al and 

I��$) �ho.ws � av�rage :r�spoI_?.se (aver�ge Qf ·99. t�+�s on 

].Qc_al .!a�iett�� . �d 9? OZ} _IR-S), Qf ��-- to _28Q0. p9�d pe� 

a�re to �ddi�ionaJ. applica�ions,of_nitrogen�oµs, pt)osphatic 

and pota�si-µm _fertJ,lig;�;-s o_t _12:) �o _2?) lps. _ pe� _ ac_re 

(r��le_��61, tQ�, f�rt+lizer r�spon�e of .iogal Aus ranges 

frQ� 14&} to 258:> +bs. while . th� applica�ion rate_s vary 

fr�m 40 _to� l�s. Cia�le 1�7)� Vnder varying rates ot 

fer�lltzer appl1cat1Q� � from .70 to l8Q Jb��- per acre - the 

respqnse_of local .Aman pa�dy_r�ge� from_l9Q0 tQ 27� pounds 

( Ta�le � •. 8).. �he yiel4s of th�se Qrops _ under controlled 

situation (i.e. Without using any chemical fertilizer) have 

been recorded at 1700 lbs. per acre for Boro and IR-8, 138:> 

lbs. per acre for local Aus and 158:> lbs. per acre for local 

.Aman. The response or MeXipak wheat to varying rates of 

fertilizers ranges from 1400 lbs. per acre to 2000 lbs. per 

acre when fertilizer application varies from 120 to 320 lbs. 

per acre, yield in the absence of fertilizer use being 900 

lbs per acre (Table 1.9). Response rates or local varieties 

of wheat range from 950 lbs. per acre at 70 lbs. of fertili

zer per acre to la>0 lbs. per acre at la:> lbs. of fertilizer 

per acre, the controlled 1•eld using no fertilizer being 700 

lbs. per acre (Table 1.10). 
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Experiments in farmers' fields on other crops With 

varying rates of fertilize� application were conducted and 

the. r��ults de�ived _ �he�efoom �re �vail,able to.� appropriate 

�t�ategy_in �gr19�t��, -�e������_Qn ��iarc�e r�veals 

tt).at wheQ. ;erti+1zer app_licatio� __ ya_r�es from 180 lb$. _per 

ac�e, tQ 319 11:?s. pe� acre,_ �he increase � yiel4 Cover 

433:>0 �t '<? '·. level o� ch�.Dlical. f�rti+ize;- ) ranges from 

11200 to 26&)() lbs per acre C Table 1.11) • 

_T�e -�b9ve_resul�s of �he_e�per.µients _on farm��s' plots 
18 

clearly ��ing_out ��� .f'a�ers can profitably apply 

higher doses of fertilize••· 

Using the results of the experiments conducted by the 

Soil Fertility and Soil Testing Instit�te_o.f' Bangladesh, 

Ahmed (1977) estimated �he marginal products of fertilizer 

for Boro, .Aman and Aus crops at the mean levels of produc

tion and fertilizer use. H1s calculation indicates that

Boro, Aman and A.us crops yield s.33, 6.32 and s.oa unit per 

acre respectively for every additional unit of fertilizers 

(fertilizer being measured in nutrient terms). In terms of 

The IBDP sector paper calculated the value of the 
increased output per acre at varying levels of fertilizer 
use and the costs ot the fertilizers. The value-cost 
ratios suggest that farmers can profitably use additional 
doses of fertilizers. For details see Table 1.6-1.11. 

l 
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commercial fertilizer the incremented rice-fertilizer 

ratios for the three crops would be about 2.00, 3.00 and 
19 

2.38 respectively. 

Ahmed (1977) _also esti�ated the �arginal_products of 

�he above three crops b1 usi�g-�ggrega�e gata of 14 years 

cQV�ring _the_p�riod � � �7� JU$ calc1.µa�ion.��h aggre

gq.�e. _4��� gen���t��- ��e. �ati9_ of !t:i�r��.Q.t� __ 9utp�t pe.!". unit 

iµc�em�nt of fe.rt111_ze� ��- i.-o�, 9._90 @4 6_.sa_fQr Boro,_ 

.Aman_and Aus_cr9p� respectJvely,_rerti+izer Qe1ng measured 

in nutrient terms. In terms of commercial fertilizer the 
. ... . - . - - . . . . . .. 

�atios are indtcat�d as a.a:>, 3.24 and a.os for the three 
20 

crops respectively. 

Raisuddin Ahmed, op. cit. p.123, Table 1.1. 

Raisuddin Ahmed, op. cit. P• 123, Table 1.1. 
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Table 1.6 

Response ot Boro Rice to Varying Rates of Fertilizer 
(Average of 142 Trials: 90 on Local varieties,52 on IRBI-8) 

1Bates 'Yields 1 Yield 1ncrease 1 Value of 1cost of 1Net 'Value cost 
'of Applillbs/acre•over control 'yielg in-'fert111zer'return ' ratio 
'cation ' ' 1 'crease us•us -/acre :us �/acre' 
'lbs/acre' 'lbs/acre' � '$/acre ' ' 
' I I I /0 I ' I 

0 17()9 

la) 24® 

la) 23© 

140 25© 

la) 235:) 
., ·, , 

140 
,, 

2000 

100 2500 

160 26© 

180 21ro. , 

23'.) 2800 

700 
., 

600 
,, 

800 
•4 �,, 

650 
, . 

80_0 

850. •. 

9f:/J . ., 

1050 

1100 

44 38 15 23 -

� 33 16 17 -

00 43 17 26-

38 33 17 16 
, 

47 
., 

40 19 21 
, 

� 43 3'.) 23 .• 
56 48 21 27 

62 s� 22 31 ·-

65 55 28 27 

Sources IBBD; i,and. and water. Resources· sector study, Bangladesh, 
Vol. V, Modern Inputs, Appendix 9. 

2.5 

2. :\

2.�

1.9
. 

2.1

2. 1

2.�

2,:4

2.0 
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0 +40 +40 

40+ 0 + 0 

40+40 + 0 
. ,  

40+40+20 � ; - , 

40+40+40 

40+60+ 0 

40+60+20 

40+60+40 

40+60+60 
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Table 1.7 

Response of Aus Rice (Local Varieties) to Varying Rates 
of Fertilizer (Average of 679 Trials) 

1 Rates of I Yields I Yield increas- 1 Value of 'cost of 1Net I Value 
'applica- 'lbs/acre'•d over c�ntrol'yield �n- 1 fer�111Jreturn· 'cost 
:t1on(lbs/acre' 'lbs/acre , 'crease 'zer US 'US $/acre•ratio 
,N+P205+K20 ! ! ! !US ,8/acre :•/acre � ! 

0 1300 ·, 

40 1450 100 7 5 4 1 1,0 

40 1000 100 11 8 5 3 1,4 

40 l'?� 409 28 a). 6 14 3,� 

80 1900 500 -u 28 11 17 2.5 
' ' ., . .... , 

109 2100 7� EP. 38 1� 2� 3,0 ., , 

� 2100 � 59 40 15 25 2.7 

100 a'.>09 650 48 33 12 21 2��.. 

la) 2100 800 59 40 14 26 2.�-. -· 

140 2209 85) 63 � 16 27 2.6 -

160 2550 900 67 45 19 26 2.3 

Sources IBRD; Land and 'Witer Resources Sector study, Bangladesh, 
Vol. v, Modern Inputs, Appendix 6. 
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0-+0-+0 
30+40·+<)' 
30+4o+20 
30+40+40 
30+60+40 
40+40-+0 
40+40+� 
40+40+40 
40+60+40 
60+40-+0 60-tob-tO 60+40+:?b
60-+60+20 
60+40+4b 
60+60+4060+60+60
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Table 1.8 

Response of Aman Rice (Local Varieties) to Varying Rates 
ot Fertilizer (Average of 718 Trials) 

'Rates of 1Yields *field 1nerease1Value of *Cos£ of 1Net 1Value 
'application'lbs/aere•over conrrol 'yield - 'tertilizer'return- 'cost 
'lbs/acre ' llbs/acre 'increase 'US ,/acre 'US ,1acre•ratio 
'N+P205+�0 t I 1 % 
I I I I 

0 1550 
70 1900 300 22 
90 2100 SEO 35 

l]O 216;) 6(X) 39 
13) 22© 700 45 

so 2000 4© 29 
100 21[:p 600 39 
l:?b 2200 650 42 
140 2200 700 45 
100 20s;> B>,O 32 
120 22� ?Ob 45 
la) 2�() 600 42 
140 238'.) BQb 52 
14() 23:>_0 ?Eb 48 
160 2500 9&> 6i 
lBO 27a:, la)O 77 

'US �/acre' I '
I 

I I 
t 

' 

18 10 8 1�8 
28 12 16 2.a
� 13 17 2.a
35 17 18 2�1 
23 ll 12 2,1 
a:>. 13 17 2.3 
33 15 18 2�2 
35, 18 17 49 
25 14 11 1,6 
a's 17 18 2,0 
33 16 17 2,1 
48 19 21 2.1 
38 18 20 2�1 
48 21 27 2.a
60 22 38 2.7 

Sources IBRD, Land and \!iter Resources Sector Study, Banglad8sh, 
Vol. v, Modern Inputs, Appendix 7. 
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Table 1.9 

Response of Mexipak 65 \\heat t� Varying Rates of Fertilizers 
(Average of 47 Trials) 

'Rates of 
•application
'lbs/acre 
:N+P205+�0

0 

100 

200 

300 

'Yields 'Yield increase'Value of 1cost of 1 1Net •value
I lbs/acre'over control 'yield·_ 'fertllizer'return 'cost 
' ' 1 'increase 'US $/acre 'US $/acre•ratio 
' 'lbs/acre' % •us $/acre' ' ' 
f I 1 I I I I 

900 

1400 000 55 22 14 8 

1700 800 88 35 28 7 

2000 1100 123 00 34 16 

1.6 

1.2 

1.s

Based on unsubsidised Prices of urea, triple phosphate and muriate 
of Pqtash. 

Source, IBRD
L

·Land .. arid \tater·ResoureesSector Study, Bangladesh, 
Vol.v, Modern Inputs, Appendix 10. 
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o+o+o 

30+40+o 

30+40+a) 

40+40+0 

40+40+a) 

40+40+40 
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Table l.lO 

Response ot Local Varieties ot Wleat to Varying Rates ot fertilizers(Average ot 327 Trials) 

I Rates of-�, Yields 'Yield increase I Value ot I Cost ot I Net 'Value 
•application'lbs/acre•over control 'yield _ 'tertllizer*'returri- 'iost
'lbs/acre ' 1 - ' ' - 'USS/acre 'US $/acre'ratio
1 N+P20 +K-0 ' 'lbs/acre• % •us S/acre• • ' 
f 5G t I I I 1 : I I 

0 '?0_0 

70 9£9 250 as 11 lO 1 

90 JO© 350 © 16 12 4 

80 J050 350 50 16 11 5
, ., 

JOO 1100 450 64 a) 13 7 

la> la:>O 500 71 23 14 9 

• Based-on uiis•bsidised prices of urea, triple superphosphate ah4
muri�te pota$h.

Sources IBBD, Land and Witer ResourcesSector Study Bangladesh,
Vol. v, Modern Inputs, Appendix 10. 

o.9

1.a

1,3 

1,s 

1.6 
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0-tO+o 

12.0+60-tO 

l2P+69+60 

150+60+60 
' . . 

120+80+60 

100+80-tO . . 

150+80+80 
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Table 1.11 

Response of Sugarcane to Varying aates or Fertilizers 
(Average of 325 Trials) 

1 Rates ot 'Yields 1Yield increase'Value ot 1cost of 1Net , Value 

1
p.pplicat1on'1bs/acre•over control 'yield 'fertilizer'return· -·; cost

'lbs/acre ' • 1 ' -· 'US d/acre •us $/acre ratio

• 1 •lbs/acre• � 'US $/acre� ! ; 

0 

180 

240 

270 

2?<) 

23'.) 

3]0 

433)() 
. ' 

54000 

61400 

68000 
J, , , 

�5099 

58400 

69800 

11200 

18�0 

24900 

21700. , ' 

l5l00
•, 

26000

26 

� 

57 

00. 

35 

61 

72 

116 

159 

1� 

97 

170 

�], 

q5 

q9 

�9 

57 

63 

21 

61 

lOO 

� 

40 

107 

Source, IBRD, Land and viiter' Resources Sector Study Bangladesh, 
Vol. v, Modern Inputs, Appendix 11. 

1,4 

2,1 

2,7 

2.-a 

J..7 

2.7 



The results of the experiments conducted by the 

Soil Fer�11it1 and Soil Testing IQstitute tog�ther With 

�ed'.s calc_u.lation _signify that cultivators c�n increase 

fo�qgrai� p�oductio� by_applying_addl�io�� �oµnts_Qf 

fertilize��·- Th� proflt�b1ii�1. or_�h� app�i��tion o� 

e;t�a_4o�e$ Qf _fer�1i1��r deQe��s_on_the ��l�e _of the pfo

<}.µ.ct qn_ the _9ne };lalJ.g,. @9; the __ pri9� of fe�t_illzer its�lf'. 

9n _t��-oth�r. _C91J.�iger�g th� pri�e o�_fer�ilizer Tk._&>/

P��-mau.I)d. lµld, pri_c� .. 9.C p�gg.y �t._ � _69/- pe_r mal.llld, 'W8 can 

c�lcui���--tgQ ma�gi.Qai ��u� __ pi;od�t _oi r�rtil_i?er by using 

both. agg�e_gate ang e�er�men��l. _figur�s of ma;rginal prq

gucts estimated_ by �ed.. rh� _v�ue _of_ margin�. product 

of_ fer_til-1:zer _ in �};le t�ee rice crops in_ such_ cons�derations 

will range from Tk. ?14.&> in Boro to Tk. 198.25 in Aus 

under aggregate da�a. In the experimental data the MVP 

ranges from Tk. 195/- in Aman to Tk. 154. 70 in Aus. 

The above potential productivity (MVP) or rert111-

zers brings out clearly 'Why the cultivators should feel 

keen to divert discretionary resources away from consumP

tion or other investment alternatives into the production 

process. But most of the farmers in Bangladesh are capi

tal starved and high marginal returns are expected to be 

strong incentives to them to acquire and use credit to 

purchase the additional fertilizers. 
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COMPONENTS OF AGRICULTURAL CREDIT 

From the above discussion it is easier to under

stc:J.Od that que to the penetration of new techzµ.que of pro

duction in agr1c�ture_the magnitude of rinance required 

for cultivation bas ��co�e h.1,gher influencing the credit 

�equir�ment� of the capi�al_starv�d �arm�. The need for 

qr�41t,. a�. is -�ell k;I:>.o�, fQr_greater _se��iQ� 9r_ol.ll;" q�

tlvatq;-s_e���t��-.f�o� i;he_fact -�1J4t __ �h�1� o_utpy:\; is .\Ul--.. 

�ble t9 create _any savi_ngs.. Mor_eov�r, the!� 1.ncome acqru

es _during a limited period of time -�l� �heir expenses 

are dlstributeg throughout the year. Of c�urse, continu

ous .flow g.f income over the year and its_equality With 

consumption expen�es wo'1ld not make the cultiv�tors tree 

.from the need of credit. There would, however, still exist 

a need for �redit for meeting certain production expenses. 

These production expenses of the cultivators can roughlJ 

be divided into two grQups i

a) short term production or working expenses;

b) long term investment.or capital expenses.

Short term production finance 1s necessary to meet 

the current costs related to the production of only one 

set of commodities. Short term finance is mostly needed 

.for meeting the cost of seeds, manures, fertilizers, 
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pesticides and insecticides, hired labour, irrigation 

charges, maintenance charges of agricultural ma�hinery 

and implements and other miscilleneous expenses. 

t,Q�g t;e�. :l,�y�s�e�t __ or _c�pital e�penses is necess�ry 

for s�c-�ing cc;,�troi_ov�� �esourc.e� which help the produc

ti�n process_fo� a number of years. �he major purposes 

for which such capital expenses are made are s purchase 

of draught animals; land levelling, bunding, terracing 

and such measures fo� land improvements, construction and 

re��ir of wel�s, purchase �d inst�lation of tubewells, 

purchase of agricultural machinery, and the like. 

FinanciaJ. institutions, hqweyer, considering the 

accounting period make a disti;iction between medium term 

and long t�rm inve:stment finance. Both medium - and long 

term finances are due to outlays of the nature of capital 

expenditure. The advent or HYVs and the associated im

provement in technology have created vast pocantialities 

for long term development of agriculture. Thus a major 
� 

scope of cct,erting a static agriculture with expenditure 

mainly on maintenance and replacement of current assets 

into a dynamic one lies in permanent investments in land 

and agricultural implements and machinery that generate a 

flow of income over a period of time. This a cultivator 



can do in our country by taking credit for periods longer 

than a yea�. The stringency of long and medium term funds 

may restr_ict �he_demang for short term credit. SUpply of . 

short �e+-m. production��edit_for HYVs of �e�ds, fertlliz�rs, 

plant p�ot�ctiol]. _ma_-��rials_ an� .o.tq�� inputs, for example, 

c�q engender pest �esult� if irriga�ion facilitie� are 

avail�bl� �d, th��efo�e,_t�e _abs�nce of irrigation through 

lq:t;t.g _t�rm_+9a:r;is fqr _tl;le purc.g.as� Q� p\.llilp sets_, sinlq.ng an� 

in�t�aJ.l.�t:l,QI) Q� �u,QeW�.}.ls �ay -�e�trict _1�p� g.�JQ�g fQf s�o�t 

t�i,n pro�g�tion �r��it • . on the other h�d cr�git.for long 

te;r.m, c�pi_tai invest,m�:r;it _w1:i� not be tully. ef:fe_ctive if 

short tenµ credit requirements of a cultivator remain un

fulfilled. 

Besides �hort, medium and long term credit require

ments for agricultural purposes, farmers frequently seek 

credit for their personal consumption, unforeseen expenses 

such as marriages, serious illness, funerals etc. The

low income of a large section of the cultivators and natu

ral catastrophe like cyclone, flood and draught etc., 

force them to borrow for the vary reason of their survival 

and such consumption loan, both in cash and in kind, 

forms an important part of the rural economy of Bangladesh. 

The smaller and deficit farmers have to sustain themselves 

and their families till the harvest of the crops and 
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without catering some cash for their subsistence needs 

anq emergency 9utlays, their lots cannot be improved. 

�hese��xpenses, we may consid�r, is as essenti� as  any 

prqquction_ e_xp�IJ.�� � <:1nd .1, t �Qlµ.d _ � unj u�t to _ �ons,tger ___ _ 

tQ.�,mJ�s lll'!P�og�cti v��- _ In _f�c"!;, ��E}se_J1xpeqs��, tpqug}?. not 

�ti:J.ctJ.y agr��ul tur� 11]. the oper� �1on�l se_n_se, are s9 

esse��ial th�t-�rrici�ncy of the qultiva�or may decrease 

w!tgQutJthese and unay�ilabi1ity_of_ these may adversely 

effect gul�ivato�s' future prod�ction poteIJ.tial including 

heal th of . the hou�e.hold me�bers. Thus we cal].l'.lo t l.1,mi t 

the es�i.J!lates of 9r�di�_requ.irem�nts of the cultivators 

for agricultural pro_duct;ion only. In additiol), subsis

�ence needs and _emergen�y expens�s _should_ be counted as 

components of credit requirements as well. 

REVIEW OF LIIIERATUBE 

Agricultural credit 1s considered as one of the 

major developmental problem in the underdeveloped capital

scarce countries. The problem has captivated the atten

tion of professional economists, state policy makers and 

the bankers from time to time and nearly everyone is try

ing to resolve the problem viewed from his own angle. Dis

cussions on the credit problem have engendered a large num

ber of publications including those that often question 

the reality of the "need" for agricultural credit. 
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21 

one of the scientific pioneering study on rural 

credit in Bangladesh (fo�er East Pakistan) is that of 

Fa�ouk �t al. (1958). Farouk at al. conducted a study on 
22 

rural credlt and unemp+oyment in fo� sub-divisions of 

the then East Pakistan, They observed, 

�·· · rarm"fcµii:l-y _seemi .. to _boi:r9l(i!i_ ail the_ sub-
dt ���ion� -�a1ni�_ror_r�1y �xpenditure. ?he pu.r
pos_es wp.ich c9me. n!3xt. 1n_importance, are c_ap;J. tal and 
curpent e�peQdit-µr_e o� f�rming. Generally, tor 
f�rm_fa.Il)ilie�, loan for_"ctp:"rent expend:tture on 
farming occurs more frequently2�han for the capital 
expenditure on farming•••••" 

The study of Hossain et_al. conducted around 1960

in a union of Rajshahi district confirms the above obser

vation of the purposes of borr9W1ng of the rural households. 

Hossain et al. observe that 36.96 per cent of the borrow

ed fwids accounted for consumption expenditure, 23.93 per 

21 
Scientific enquiry here refers to the statistical 

methods in the process of data collection and analyses. 
Though it is of late there had been many enquiries With 
regard to nature, volume, distribution and causes of in
debtedness in the area now making Bangladesh. For a brief 
history of the enquiries see Farouk et al. Rural fredit
and unemplo;vment in East Palg.stM. Dacca unlvers ty Socio
Economic survey Board, Dacca 19 , pp.10-16. 

22 

Sub-division is an administrative unit next to 
distri�t. 

23 

Farouk et al. op. cit. P• 63. 
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cent for capital expenditure on farming and 9.56 per cent 

fq�_current expenditure on farming, the remainder was 

incurred for business and other purposes. 
24 

The importance of bor�owe_d fund.s used for qonsump

tion or family expe�dtture as ��vealed by the above studies 

1 s the manif_e s ta tloQ. o� the _ f_ac �. th� t iand _ does not yield 

even the bare subsistence for survival. In the absence of 
- .... ·- - . - - . - - . - - . . . .. - ..,, - - . . - - . .. . 

�mpl,oym�nt. �v�nues th�. bo�roWing hous�hold�, th�r�fore,_

cannot check the deterioration of their economic condition.

That borro'4ng is_relat�d to_capital expenditure on 

farming _ai;id f{llllily expenditure 1s corroborated by studies 

elsewhere. p.K. Pani's study is worthnoting in this re

gard. Pani_formulated an ecoI1Qmetric model using data of 

All India Rural credit Survey collected by the Reserve 

Barut of India for two sample periods 1951-52 and 1956-60. 

In his model he made an analysis or the runctiona1 rela

tionship between demand for agricultural credit on one 

24 

Hossain et al. , The Pattern of peasant EconomY
Puthia,_A Case Study. Socio-Economic Research Board,
Rajshatll. University, Rajshahi, p. 138, Table IX-2. 
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side and average interest at which loans are secured, capi

tal �xpenditures in agriculture during the year (average 

p�r cultiyating household), t�ily expenditure on selected 

ite�s whic� ar� �s�umed.to nece��ita�e lQans during the 

ye�� .{aver�g��per c1.µt1v�ting ho�seholgl
i 

�d v�ue q!_µi

po�t�t (selec�ed) as�ets qe+d ·by the cultivating household 
25

during the year on the other. His st�dy concludes where-

as "assets by itself is not a major factor in e�laining 

the borroWing behaviour of the cultivator - capital 

�xpend1tures and family expenditure are positively asso

qla�e4 .�th.loans, and interest rate and loans are negative

lf related". 

By classifying the distrig�s f�om which the Reserve 

Bank of India co]Jected data according to the interest 

and nature of agricultural development the author also 

found a 

In the districts With developed agriculture the 
share of institutional finance in the total borrow
ing of cultivators is also high at about 9 �r cent 
in 1951-52 and about 20 per cent in 1956-60. At
the lower jJid there are subsistence and less 

25 
P.K. pani "Cultivators t Demand for credits A 

Cross Section Antlysis". InternaM�nal Economic Review, 
Vol. 7, No. 2, May 1966, PP• 176- • 
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monetized distric�s With rela�ively higher interest rates. 
The_ corresponding share of institutional credit tor these 
districts was above 4 per cent in 1951-52 and about 12 
per cent in 1956-60. In develop�ed agricultural regions 
it would therefore appear that not only are the interest 
rates low but the respo�se is as high, i.e., the cultiva
tors' demand for credit declines With a rise in the in
terest ra�e. In districts with less-developed agriculture 
the interest rates are high and the cultivators are also 
less responsive to change in the rate of interest. 

_ ,rom the ��sults of -�he abov� breakdo� it may be 

.t,nt�rred that in the di_stricts With _less developed agri

culture the degree of _risk.and uncertainty involved in a 

give� tnve�tment of resourqes is greater resulting in a 

restriction in the use of capital Which a former could 

raise rrom_borroW1ng. Farmers therefore in the backward 

regions become risk aversive. Consequently, the demand 

for credit would be less. 

Not t9 speak of availability of irrigation (informa

tion of 'Which the All India Rural Credit survey probably 

lacks), and the adoption of HYV (which, of course, is of 

recent origion) Pani's set of independent regressors ex

clude the size of the holdings. M. Long (1968) however, 

building a theoretical model and draWing Indian and Thai 

data tried to test how -well it can explain the observed 

behaviour. By draWing relevant information from the 

National Sample Survey of Indian farmers in 1951-52, he 
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examined the relation between tenancy and debt by fitting 

regression equation where the percentage of farmed land 

own�d.by the rarmer Jµmself was consider�d as an indepen

dent vari�ble. The coefficient had.expected sign, that 

4-s tQ say, other things being equal., debt_rose wtien the 

prop9rtion of land owned by the farmer increased. In addi

tio�, Long discuss�d the .influ�nce Qf pov��ty on f�rm��s• 

g.�_bt P.9Si�.1,on aq.g. gonclud�l? t.ha.t fo_r. tl:].e .. Qv:erall Indi� 

�{i.lllpl�, th� .debts or the poorer_tarm�rs _wer� Q.igher relative 

tp thei� w�al�h �han t�ose of the r+cher farmers. Many 

small farmers, however, had little or no debt at a11.
26 

The studies so far we have discussed above are some 

attempts in explaining the borroWing behaviour qf the cul

tivators.who operate �ostly�in_traditional agricultural 

settings. The agro-eco�mic scene wb.i�h confronted the 

above studies , however, is g�adually changing giving the 

cultivators a new shape. Under the changing conditions 

most of the cultivators find themselves out of balance With 

respect to their financial resources. Economists and state 

policy makers hold the view of supporting the cultivators 

26 

M. Long., "Wly Peasant Farmers Borrow" American
Journal of Agricultural Economics, Vol. oo, No. 4, 1968. 



with large doses of credit which Will keep agricultural 

pr9gress and_prosp�rity moving and ulti�ately help the 

social and economic development of the country • 

. Uma Lele, an economist of the \brld Bank expresses 
'2:7 

the view:

Moderni�ing_ag�icultu.re requi�ed_large infusions of 
credit. tQ fillc;l�c� us� of purchased inp�ts suqh as fer
t1i1z�r, improved seeds, insecticides, additional
labou.r,_etc •••••• Bec�use_savings in �raditional ag
ricultur� �end to be rel�tively_�mall at in.1,tial 
$tages Qf g�v�lQ����, ln�rea�ed_ qe�a.p.d_for �Q�king
�4 fixed .capi t.�l _m�st _ large_ly c.o�e from increased 
supply of c�edit ••••• small farmers have meager 
internal resources and, therefore, are most in need 
of production credit. 

In recent times this view has been c�llenged by some 

who question the reality of the "need" of credit at low 

interest rate to facilitate technological change in agri

culture. Von Pischke (1978), for example, refering to 

performance of field trials on farms and on experimental 

stations in v.estern Kenya notes that "local maize yields 

can be increased from 8.8 bags to 21.8 bags per acre simply 

by good husbandry, without fertilizer and without improved 

27 

Cited in J.D. Von Pischke, "Wien is Smallholder 
Credit Necessary". Development Diaest, Vol. XVI, No. 3, 
1978, p.7. 
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seeds.28 He also shares the view tmt in many cases credit

may be UI)llecessary, +n others it may be useless, and in 

mo�t. circums_tances low inte�est r�t�s do more harm than 
29

goqd� . '.rher� ar� othe_rs whQ asse� th�t there must be a 

de_v�lopm�nt ot _appropriate new te�hnQl_qgy prior �o the 
��no.logy 

expansion 9� credit system �d ��t;a•eat=t may have a low 

credit propensity� Dale W. Adams however advocates that 

"�le it is apparen� toat.t���oiogical barriers are im

portant�!� a number of s1twit1ons, under som� ci�cumstances 

gfe�1t �an be the l�ading e�ge of technological-change 
31polic7"._ Agam•s assertion finds emp��ical_supports from 

studies conducted in many countries where new agricultural 

28 
. j.D. Von Pischke, op. cit._p.7. Good husbandry in 

Kenyan context in defined in the study as "aarly planting, 
recommended planting density and clear weeding untill 
t·as seling time".

29 

lbid. PP• 6-14. 

w. D. Hopper, "Investment in Agricultures The Essen
tials for payoff", in Strategy for the conquest of Hungers 
Proceedings of a Symposium Convened by the Rockefeller 
Foundation1 New York, The Rockefeller Foundation, 1968,
pp. ]02-11;.:,. 

31 

Dale w. Adams, "Agricultural credit in Latin America!' 
.American Journal of Agricultural Economics, Vol. 53, No. 2, 
1971, p. 167 • 
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technology 1s in the process of introduction. Lowdermilk 

(1972), for example, in a study of whea� production tech

nology in Pakistan•s Punjab finds_that credit availability 

is po�ittvely_(tnq�gh.not sigQ.ific�ntly) �el�ted to �qe 

�ate _Qf u�e _of dw�rf' �eat s�ed� �<;l __ .1,t_is $1g�f1c�tly 

�e.iated tq �he lE1V�+ of use of xµ tr9genous fertilizers which 

ar� highly,prQdUGtive a� th� ��rgi��3� �n addit10� hi�

study_ indicates th�t. _f'arme:r� to whom _credit was available 

��ed q� per .ce�t �ore nit�oge� than tq.os� 'Without av�labl� 

c�egit. M_qreov�_r, his_ stuqy reveals _tha� about 64 per cent_ 

of' th� t'arme_r� report:1,ng_f�rti_li�e_r as no1; easily ayailable. 

Of these farmers 75 per cent reported "lack of funds" as 

the reason of Why fertilizer was not easily available, the 

highest concentration being in the lowest f'arm size group 
33 

(i.e. 2.s -_7.5 acres group). That credit is positively 

and significantly related to the +evel_of use of fertilizer 

is supp9rted by empirical s;udies conducted elsewhere. 

Lalit K. sen (1968) in a study of rert111zer adoption for

32 

Max Kearns Lowdermilk, D1,f.fussion g.r Dwar.f �eat
�roduction Technology in Pakistan's PunJa A doctoral 

issertation,Ithaca, l972, partially reproduced in .Al!L 
Sprin!§Review of Small Farmer Credit, Vol.XIV, No.SR 114,
Feb. 73. 

33 

ibid. P• 269, Table 57. 
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HYVs found that unavailability of credit was a bottleneck 

in the adoption of chemical fertilizers.34 Reddy and Kivlin

(i968) in their st�qy of aYV tn three Indian villages (in 

4n�q�a £r�4�s�1 fQlg.ld that ladk of credit put some farmers 
35

under restraint troa using HYVs. 

Rochi_n ( 1971), however, in a re�ent study of the 

farmers• respqnse to high-yielding varieties of wheat in 

Hazara district of Pakistan observes that thoug� barani (raln

fed) smallholgers shifted to new producti9n function with 

considerable chang�s in the �se of lab9u�,. fertilizer a�d 

seeds in the production of dwarf wheat, credit did not create 

34 

Lalit K. Sen "Social psychological Correlates of 
Adoption of Agricultural Innovation••, Behavioural Sc;ences
and Community Development, Vol. 2 (March f968), p. 4 .  

35 

S.K. Reddy and J.E. Kivlin, Adoption of High Yielding
Yarieties in Three Ind1an Villages, (Hyderabad India, 
National Institute of Community Development, 19�8), pp.7-9. 
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any constraint in the adoption of high-yielding seeds. In 

36 
his words, 

tna].ysis of the ttex�en<:Ied_tamily", the pattern of off. 
farm migration and non-farm emplo�ent lead to the con
clusion that the lack of credit d9es OQt appear to be 
a 11m1ting_con�traint o�_the ability of _the small hol
ders to adopt high yielding seeds, since they have 
other sources of farm income and migrant remittances 
which enable them to experiment With ''risky" innovations. 

In the cont��t of techno+ogica.+ change_ this �onclusion 

appears to be_ �trongly. biased, .as most of his farmers 

"nearly everyone interviewed was indebted". 

In a study of agricultural credit in Sout9ern Brazil 

B.P._Rao found that t�ugh s1milar1zed livestock ranches

and crop farms has.used appro.ximateiy the same amount of 

capital investment, credit use was SO times larger on the 

units which had changed fro� livestock to crop farming. His 

data also indicate serious credit rationing problems which 

restrains a large number of small operators from using 
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av�ilable technological ingredients such as fertilizer, 

because most institutional credit in Latin America is 
37

absorbed by the large operators. 

A �arge .n�qer_of.Ind�an.stµdie� (�µbr�.hmanyam �75, 

S-1:ngh and_�ijycµi� .:!.975, D�wal'!. and iatiion 1978) _ conducted 

1� the ;-ecent y���� .. also �ugg(;lst �hat credit r�quirem�nts 

g.ramatigally increas� 'Wh�n_ne_w �ecqnology (which in most 

case� _bot� .(?api �a+-. �d _l,a�our intensive) is introduced in 

farmers' production plans • 

. s�pra��Y� (1975) in a .�tudy co�duc�ed 1� �st_ 

Godavari district of Andhra Pradesh found that the increase 
. - .. . . - - . - -

in mtnimum an� maximum credit requirement� ranged from 34 

per cent to 201 per cent of the existing capital use in 40 

small farms when HYV of paddy was incorporated in the opt!� 
38

mum plan. 

37 
Bodepudi Prasada Rao, The Economics of �gricultural

Credit - Use in �uthern Brizil, unpublished P. D. thesis,
The ohlo state U varsity, 970, p. 82, cited in Dale w. 

Adams, "Agricultural Credit in Latin Americas A Critical 
Review of External Funding Polley", �erican Journal of
Agricultural Economics, Vol. 52, No. , 1971, p. l67. 

38 
K.V. Subrahmanyam, "Adoption of New Technology on

Small Farmss The Role of Credit aid Its Requirementsu, 
Indian Journal of Agr?cultural Economics, Vol. XXX, No. 3, 
l975, p. 184, Table I. 

l 
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Dhawan and Kahlon (1978) in a recent study conducted 

in Ferozepur district of the Punjab �tate, India, found that 

cr�dit_requ.l,r�me�ts on_opttm� production plans _at_jJnproved 

l�yel QfJt��lµ1.ology wi��out.- �d.,;th pu;-c�asiµg i��igatton 

wate_r inc��a_se4 to_�?,7.Be -�d 594.46 _p�:r ceI].t _re�p�c;:tiv�ly 

ove:r ttie farm��s• o�eq cap!�� _o�ng �o hi_gher ca�h req�re-
39 

ments of improved varieties of crops and irrigation water. 

_T9e_ ��in_�ogrce Qr this _huge credit requirement� 1s 

the_ t,nQr��se +n __ cash qosts reJ.�ted tQ �he_ s�ed-:('ertlli�er

+rrigatioQ t�chno�ogy._ T��_moge�� technology_needs more 

capital a?J.d cash expen�i�u.r�s �s.wldely _h�ld and supported 

by empirlcal _studies in various cowitries� Barker and 

Quinta�, for.example, in their •stugies of Returns and 

Costs for Local and High Yielding Rice Varieties' compiled 

farm level input-output data from different p+aces of 

Philippines and found that farmers have to incur 74 per cent 

more cash costs for improved cultural practices related to 

39 

K.C. Dhawan and A. s. Kahlon, n Adequacy and Producti
vity of credit on the Small Farms in the Punjab", Indiaa 
Journal of Agricultural Economics, Vol. XXXIII, No. 4,
1978, P• 96. 
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the high yielding varieties of rice than local varieties 

(pesos 52.6 vs. pesos 296). Though the adoption of the 

new �echnology has reduced the cost of production p�r unit 

9f output (pesos l0.48/Qavan Vs. pesos 14.21/Cavan), they 

observed � }¥i� _ "�he reluctanqe of ma,ny farm�rs to. adopt 

imprpy�d p�a��i�e�_hav� been due largely to increased 
41 

financial requirements: 

Bangladesh are no doubt a
Studtes on agricu1�ural cr�dit in Aplenty but almost 

everyone Qf_th�m _addresse� tq� 9redit problem in.a trad�

tio�al _agricu.+turcU _enyironme�t •. $tU41e�_relat1ng_agr1cul

tural creqit to t��.QnOlQgic� ch��ge �re sqarcely available 

l�J'A�gl�d�sh_ �.t_loug� some cP4nges _have �e�n made in the 

system of agricultural finance during post-HYV periods. 

The pioneering study along this line is that of 

Asaduzzaman and Hossain (1974). By using 1969/70 data of 

two irrigated areas collected by the former Pakistan Inst�

tu»e of Development Economics they set out some interesting 

R. Barker and E.U.Quintana, "Studies of Returns and
Costs for Local and High-Yielding Rice Varieties", 
Econpmic Thaory and Practices in the Asian setting

t 
Wiley 

Eastern Limited, New Delhi, 1975, Vol. 2, pp. 39-55. 

41 
ibid. P• 45. 
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findings. one of their pertinent findings which lends 

support to the increasing eash cost based approach of the 

credit needs un�er mod�rn technology is that the average 
42borroWing per h9usehold J1as been _,t.ncreas!ng oyer time._ 

The_+-� stqdy also_ sugge�t� that .�ith the pa§��g� qf. ��� 
. -

- . . .. ; 

(��Qm_ 19_5§_ �111. th�l;r �tgqy _y�a:r -��9:-70) gapi;tal e:x;pendi� __ 

tlµ"e p�:r��9.ut��ly exp�nditures _on.cur�ent capital h�ve become 
43 

more 
J 

prqm1_nent,. . _wh-1:cl?. _ s�ems q� t� p_lausi ]?le_ in a �ew _ 

�gric�t�.al �nvirq1:_1D1�nt !dt� � inc�e��i�g oµtlay_qf tµe 

cultivator$ fqr �on-tarm_pgrc.h�se4 inpµ�s� In ad91tion, 

�heir �tlJ.dY_i_ndicates a posit�ve ��l�tiqnship between the 

quan�um o! c�edit and te�urial status and family size of 
44 

the cultivator borrowers. 

Though the above study of •saduzzaman and Hossain 

(1974) unearthed many sides of credit problem in rural 

areas disseminated With new technology in Bangladesh, a 

M. Asaduzzaman and Mahbub Hossain, Some Aspects �f
Agricultural credit in Two Irrigated �eas in Banglades, 
Bangladesh Institute of Development Sudies, Dacca, 1974, 
p.10, Table-2. The authors compared their findings With
the findings of earlier studies conducted in 1956 and 1965.

ibid. p. 14, Table-5. 

ibid. pp. 24-32, Table 12 & 13. Their regression 
analyses, by dropping the variable tL• i.e. land owned by 
the farmer, show a positive and significant relationship 
between quantum of credit and fam!ly size and rent-in land. 
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time span of about one decade has elapsed since their study 

and in the interim government strategy policy and programme 

in re+ation to agriculture has changed influencing both 

product and factor markets. Horeover, some new institutions 

have come into existence for extension services of the cul

tivators. All_ the�e have th�ir ltkely impaqt on the agri

cq.].�ural e�yirqn,m��t infiu�nq��g cqltivators� decistoni�g 

i_n r�g�rd to �g�tcul.tu!-"�,-�inol114i�g 1:;.Qei�_qeci�19�ng_.,_Q._ 

r�l��iqn to_bQ�fo��g_Qu;-qhas!�g pow�r from institutional 

as well as non-institutional sources. 

�Je st\lddta are inconclusive With regard to farm.

level credit requir�ments,a large numbe� or reqent studies 

conduct�d on HTT - as well as non- HYV of crops in both 

irrigated.and unirrigated areas of Bangladesh suggest that 

recent technological breakthrough in agriculture has not 

only resulted in increasing productivity and output, but 

also brought about significant changes in the magnitude and

structure of cost associated with the process of production. 

Hamid et al. (1978) in a recent study calculated costs 

that farmers incur in the production of crops Within and 

outside irrigation schemes in five villages (one With power 

pump irrigation, three with tubewell irrigation and one being 

non-irrigated) of Natore sub-division of Rajshahi district. 
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Their study indicates that farmers cultivating under the 

irrigation scheme have to incur 238% more costs than outside 
45 irrigatio� sche�es (Taka 140�/- Vs. Tk. 593/- ). The

study_al�o indicates a high correiation between cost� of 

proquction and per acre yield of crops within the irriga-
46 

tion schemes. 

t regent study o� Agro-Economi� Research, Bangladesh 

Ministry of Agricul�ure and�Forests, on costs and Hetu�ns 

on Boro paddy in two di�tricts �eve� tra t though the costs 

1� the pr9d�ction or IR-8 dec�eases With the increase in 

farm size�_the P.roportion of cash outlay in the total cost 
47 

ho�_v:er increases With the incr�ase in farm size. This 

represents a relatively better capital endo'Wl!lent of the 

large farmers than their smaller counterparts who can hard

ly generate any surplus for financing necessary farm expens

es. So the smaller farmers have to depend much on borrowed 

funds. 

45 
M. A. Hamid et al. , Irrigation Technologies in

Bangladesh - A Study in Some Selected Areas, Rajshahi, 
1978, p.286, Table-53. 

ibid. P• 98. 

47 
Agro-Economic Research, Ministry of Agriculture 

and Forests, Costs and Returns of Borg paddy, Report no. 
4-SS/78, 1978, Tables-4, 5 and l.3. 



Ahmed et al. ( 1974) , Alam and Cgoudhury ( 1976) �so 

found that improved_varieties of Boro cultivation incur more 

co�ts than t�e loo&Ji varieties and both of the studies in-

q.ic_ate that �as}:l expend.tture� on improved var,teties are lar

g�r than t�o�� oI) __ t_he _lqcal .varie�ies
! _Mo�e gash expenditures 

o:p th� _imprqv�d. variEf�i�� a�is_e _d�e to p1Jrc_hase of more fer

ti11�ers, better _seeds, and_irrigation_wate� and also because 

of more labour requirements on these crops. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

The present study is conducted With the folloWing 

objectives, 

1. to quantify the credit· requirements of farmers on
different technological planes and different farm size
groups; 

2. to assess the roles the formal and informal credit
agencies play in providing these funds; 

3. to examine the credit utilization patterns and the
bo�row:Lng behaviour of the farmers in different
technologie�; and 

4. to critically locate the credit beneficiaries of
the institutional loan schemes.

Ahmed et al. (1974) reported that improved Boro in
cures 87. 5% more costs than the local Boro ( Tk. 004/- Vs. 
Tk. 274/-)1_see Ahmed et al. fvaluation of Thana Irrigati�n
Programme �7].,..72, BARD Comi la, 1974, PQ• 47-51. llam an 
Choudhury (1976) found the costs is 46.471% higher in case 
of improved varieties (Tk.1292.66 Vs. Tk.882.45), see Alam 
and Choudhury, Report on the Evaluation of Thana Irrigation 
ProgrammA in Bangladesh 1973-74, BARD, Comilla,1976,pp.58-62. 
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HYPOTHESES 

our discussion suggests the follo'Wing inter-related 

hypotheses to be tested With relevant data a 

!� In· t��ditiori� -�gricu.l�u�e, c·redit ·�equirements
lie largely with the smaller farmers and they require
credit mo�t+Y.for qo�s�piiqn_purpo�e�.

�. _Tge !n�r�ductiqn of-�ew teghnology, With proppeats 
of higher .rat�s of return on extra r�sourges, increases 
the. credit requ.i;rement�. Since under s��d-rertilizer
�r�ig�tio� t��Qnol9gy·more �han_one _crop can_be ��ised 
4u.ring a year,. t�e requiremen�� of produc�ion credit 
pe� un1 t of laIJ.d .. �11 be m-q.�h mo;-e th�n the 9redi t. _ 
reguired per wµt o� l�g in tr�ditional areas where 
generally one crop i� gro� •. Thus With the introduc
tion of ·new te.c�9logy, . cr�di t r�quirements of medium 
and large farmers increase rapidly and their demand 
1$ largely for production credit. 

3. In both.new - and traditional technologies, larger
farmers get more benefits than their smaller counter
parts.

DISPOSITION OF THE- STUDY 

The study 1s organised as £ollows. Chapter 2 discusses 

the methodology - the selection of the villages, sample 

design, procedure of data collection and operational defi

nition of the concepts and their measurements. Chapter 3 

briefly describes the setting of the study villages and 

examines the characteristics of the sample households. 

Chapter 4 examines the requirements of credit for different 



sizes of farms operating under different technological 

condit+ons, disaggrega�i�g credit requirements into three 

broad compo_n�nts viz. , . cap! t� expen�es,_ current expenses 

and_ non-ag:r,i�u.lt�al Epepens�s. _ Chapter _5 invest_.tgat�s 

into the actual credit flows from different sources to 
... • • 

• 
• • • • • • - -- "' 

- • - - 4 
• 

the c_u.lt1vators, the use-p�ttern o� credit, _the rates of 

interest and_assesses _the credit gap eJµsting under differ

ent size-groups of farms. F�nally in chapter 6 the main 

findµigs of the study are recapitulated and some policy 

implications are stated on the basis of the observations. 
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CHAPTER 2 

METHODOLOGY 

From our prev;ous discgssion of changes in factor 

propgrtions and_sources of capital �nt�nsity of_the new 

ag�icultural technol9gy in the underdeveloped countries, 

1nglu41ng Banglaqesh, � _g�t � in�ig�t into �he likely im

pa�t_qf t�e tec�olqgica). change on q�e�it req'1,irements of 

the cu.l,tiva�or�. TQ yer1fy the_point,. however, we _need 

empirical data. Thus, it is necessary tq investigate in

tensiv�ly 1ntq th� pattern of bo�rolQ.ng and �ternat1ve way(s) 

of r1nancing agricultur� in the areas where new technologies 

have gained wide adoption. 

In order to quantify the credit requirements of the 

farmers under different technologies, it is necessary to 

conduct a •before• and •attar' analysis, thus constructing a 

time-series supplying •treated' and •control' measures. An 

alternative way of a comparatige study is to investigate in

to as many cross-section of farmers as there are types of 

technologies. In short, a researcher pursuing a comparative 

stUdy should have at least two sets of data in hand, one set 

for the treated unit and the other set for the controlled one. 
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Accordingly, considering financial and time constraints 

we have selected two villages for our study and collected 

relevant data from a cross-section of J.2.0 households. To 

collect_data, the researcher lived With th� villagers for 

abqut four months interviewed them and discussed agriculture 

with �hem. ihese direct observation� and in-depth inter

vi�ws, augme�ted by c9nsul�ation of village documents/ 

records anq a_sy.rvey of seconda�y statistics_engeqdered our 

d�ta, .ln .ttli� �ti�pt�r the s�lecti9:g. _of the vill�ge, the 

sampllng technique, m��hqds and procedures use4 in �he 

collect1o� o� the data,. 9perational definitions of concepts 

and measurements o� yariables, a�d a statement of reliabi

lity and limitation of the data are presented and discussed. 

SELECTION OF THE VILLAGES 

Selection of the •Treated' or Changed Village 

Our study being an attempt to indicate the impact 

of technological change on the credit requirements of the 

cultivators, we had to find out the "changed" or 'treated• 

villages where the farmers had the knoW'.1.edge of scientific 

methods of cultivation adopting new technology. Under the 

domain of new technology, a large number of villages can 

be included and from these villages selection could either 
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be made randomly or purposively. However, on the basis of 

our operational gefinitions of technological change we 

purposively selected Ekdala
i 

� village under Natore Sub

di y,ts_io� in Raj sha}:_l.1 di�trict, �s ou;- '�re�te9-r . viliage. 

Af�er f�ttul _ dis�ussl9.n with�the i. _c. c. A. officers at 
1 

�a�qre �dJBJ.mal Kt _Sa@.� who 9o�duct�d a stµdy oQ the im-

p�ct Qf teq�ol9gic� c};lang� i_n __ this village, we c�e to 

�QW th�t-��e yillage Ekqala �e__alised � hig��r.degree of 

tech,nologicaJ..�hang�_i� t�e foz,n Qf _ir�ig��ion, f�rtilizers, 

improvedJ�eeds, plant pro��ction .c.t;iemicals, 1.mprov:ed imple

ments e�c.J During our $urvey_ yea�, Ekdala had three.deep 

tubewell. schemes and. tQ.fee pri va�e �!Jcµlow tube wells. The 

yillagers of Ekdala were then well aoquainted W!lth the 

cultivation of various high yielding �arieties of cereals 

like Mexipak and Sonalika wheat, Ill-75. Ilt-5 and pajam 

varieties of rice together With their traditional crop-mix. 

In addition to producing sugarcane,jute and banana, some of 

the farmers were shifting to the production or some new 

cash crops like water-melon on commercial scale and under 

irrigation. 

During Saha•s field survey there was only ohe well
functioning dee2 tubewell scheme and two private shallow 
tubewells in Ekdala. 
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In add+tion to the a�ove technological base, Ekdala 

had an Agricultural Cooperative Society (K.s.s.) which 

helps not only in advancing loans but �so in facilitating 

the extension and adoption of new technologies. 

Th� aQove �ons14�ra�ion�, toge�he� Wi�h_easy accessi-. 

qiiity _of .�he Village,.l�rgely digta�ed 9ur c�otc� tn selec

t!ng _�kdala as.on� o� our �t�dy v-t.:ilages • . Our choice of 

E��ala was also l�rgely dictate� by_the availability of 

farm-level information from 63 farmers due to Sahats study. 

Selection of the •controlled•or Traditional Village 

Our search for.a suitable control group of farmers 

with traditional technology led us to a dilemma. The dile

mma that arose was either to select a group of farmers in 

Ekdala who did not practise HYV and irrigation in any form 

or to choose them from other villages where modern irriga

tion and HYV technology are absent. Thaoretically it is 

feasible to select a control group in the changed or treat

ed village by separating the farmers as irrigated and non

irrigated groups or as HYV and non-HYV groups, during the 

survey year. But the practical difficulty cropped up due 

to the fact that during the year of our study a farmer in 

•control' group might have changed his position from the
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•treated• group _with no or minor changes in his reaction

patterns. T�e chances _of such a �hitt was quite high in

�kda_la particularly for the_ �h�r�qroppE]rs. _ stuqj,�� �J,.s�

���:r:� _ag.d _9-lSQ in E�qala s_ho!'/_ tb�t evlgtJoi;i of .teQ.ants is

frE?qq.�n� -�q� thgs_ may:_be_��_spq�sib],e _ _fc;,r_ 9-1$tqr�4,on of_�e

J.ev:q�t �g.t-9-, _Ou.r __ ne�t a,t�erµpt,. t��-r�fore, was to select a

control-sample from a nearby village.

We selected Ramjibanpur as_oµr traditi9nal village from 

Puthi� thana gf_Rajshahi_district • . ln.1998, Rajshahi 

University Socio-economic Survey ,reject unde�took a field

v[ork in 13 v:1.llag�s of Pt;tthia UnJon and su}?seqµently � 
2 study appea�ed i� published form. The.study covered, among 

9�her trttng�, �ome_aspects of rur�l credit •. W3 displayed 

our choice in selecting a puthia village which not only 

will meet our definition of traditionality in agriculture 

but also Will help in tracing overtime change in some as

peets of agricultural credit. W3 fixed our choice on 

Ramjibanpur, one of the 13 villages of puthia Union. In 

this village, one year back a farm-level survey was conducted 

Hossain et al. The Pattern of peasant Economy Puthia, 
A case study, Rajshabi University Socio-Economic Research 
Board, Rajshahi. 
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3 
by Saha for his study on technological change. His 

qollected data in village Ekdala Will be used in our present 

st�dy_cµid therefqre for �he ��e �eason � purposively 

selected Ramjibanpur as our control-village. 

:ij:�sy acc.es:jiibility criteria in both the villages w�re

also considered. f3oth of these vill�ges were familiar to 

the present researcher due to his occasional visits in 

these villages. 

Selection of the Respondents 

After the selection.o� the �wo villages, list� of the 

cq.].tivating household� were made. In m�ing the li��� we 

rearranged the lists prepared by Bimal K. Saha who carried 

out a six-month-field work in these two villages for his 

study. Saha, using some key informants and consulting some 

Village records, prepared two different lists of households 

Saha collecting background information from three 
Puthia villages dropped out two and selected Ramjibanpur 
purposively due to its lower use of pesticides and fertili
zers and due to absence of irrigation and other improved 
practices in the village. See Bimal K. Saha, Socio-Economic 
Effects of Technological change in 4gr1cultures A study of 
rwo Villages in Bangladesh, unpublis ed M. Phil. thesis, 
Rajshahi University, l978, p.16. 
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. for the two villages. The list of Ekdala contained 210 

households while Ramjibanpur list contained 96 households. 

\\e stratified the households on the basis of farm size mea

sured fromrn ownership view point. The four strata are as 

follows, 

stratum s I: 

stratum Ila 

stratum IIIs 

stratum IVs 

households having no land for cultivation. 

households ha�ing land in the range of 
.01-s.o bigha. 

househoids having land in the range of 
5.01-14.0 bigha. 

households having land in the range of 
14.01 and above. 

The above �tra�ification was followed 1n both the 

villages. our choice of stratification on the basis of farm 

size for the selection of respondents is persuaded by the 

reasoning that farm size in any peasant society is a criti

cal variable in any economic study related to cgriculture. 

It is the most scarce and the most important among all the 

factors of production in our rural economy and since the 

accessibility and use of other factors is largely determin

ed by it, the stratification of households on the basis of 

lRd area might be considered the most appropriate. 

1 bigha is equivalent to about 0.33 acres. 
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After stratification of the households in both the 

villages, on ma9ageability considerations within limited 

time and other_constraints, wa fixed our sample size at 

120 households,80 from Ekdala_and 40 from Ramjibanpur. For 

both th�_ vill_ages s�pl� �e.lection wa,9 made rando_mly ,. using 

r�nqom n�b�� �abl��
i 

acco�d!�g-�Q pro�abtl�ty propqrtional 

tq t�e. n�b�+'-�9f _h9v.�eh9�ds_!IJ..e�ch_�s't;r�tUll?,. __ '!'he c!C_t-y,'1-1 

QUl!J.ber and p�opo��ion�_Qf_hou�eholqs -�thin e�c� st�atum in 

��c_h _qf t be vJllage� aqd their i:iuqibers and proportions in 

our sample are shown in Table 2.1.

__ Thus the_sampie size� of_E�dala consisted of 29 

house�olds from str�tum 1, 32 households from stratum II, 

11 households from stratum III and 8 households from stratum 

IV. 

In Ramjibanpur the sample size 40 consisted of 15 

households from stratum 1, lO households from stratum II, 

9 households from stratum III and 6 households from stratum 

IV.
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Table 2.1 

Number of Households by Size categories (Stratification) 
and Proportion in the Population and the Samples in 
the Two Villages 

EKDALA 

Farm size or 
stratum 

'Number of 'Proportlon'Number of 'Proportion 
'households' 6f 'households'of households 

(in bigha) 1 'households'in sample :1n sample 

0 77 .37 

.01-s.oo 85 ,40 

s.01-14.oo 28 ,l� 

14.01-& above 20 .10 

Total 210 1.00 

RAMJ IBANPUR 

0 36 

.01-s.oo 23 

5.01-14.00 22 

14.01 and above 15 

Total 96 

.37 

.24 

.23 

.16 

1.00 

29 

32 

11 

8 

80 

lO 

9 

6 

40 

.36 

,40 

.14 

.10 

1.00 

.25 

.22 

.15 

1.00 
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For presenting the relevant information in tabular forms 

sample farmers are divided into seven size categories. These 

categories are made by dividing eac� of the sample stratum 

{�xcepting stratum I) into two sub-classes. The seven size 

categories are as follows: 

_i) 

,U,) 

11l) 

iv) 

. v) 

. vi) 

vii) 

Landless 
� ) _ • • I I 

.Q J--3 !
00_. b�gha . 

3.01 -
. .  f?,99 bigha 

·5,01 - 9.00 bigha

9�Q,l - 14._Q9. bigha

1�.01 - _25.00 . bigha

25.0l and above

With a view to analysing t�e credit requirements of the 

different categories of farms, sample households in Ekdala 

are further divided into: 

a) those having irrigation facilities (irrigated farms),

and b) those lacking irrigation facilities (unirrigated 
farms). 

PREPARATION OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE, 
PRETESTING AND DATA COLLECTION 

For our purpose we prepared a questionnaire in Bengali 

containing simple and possible open-ended questions. Before 

the questionnaire was finalised for formal investigation it 
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was prete�ted on six sample households taking three from 

each selecte� village. useless ang time consuming questions 

���e _o.qiitt�d, _sqme q1:1estion� were __ clari_fi�d and some new 

q�estiq�s .w�re ad�eg. rh�_q�e§ttqpnai�e was_ thus_�odified 

ap� �eorg�s�� in_o�ger �o g�� gq��l.nqitz ��g flgw_in ans

w�rs� F,tnal\y ,. _ the _m9dified _ quest-!-onnai_re was cyclostyled 

in sufftclent nuqiber�._ �he q�estionnaire sought the follow-
s 

ing major types of information: 

1, Family si�e apd composition !

2. s1ie-oi-l:ioiding and distribution of land under
i�riga_tion. __

�. L�a�e -�arket of �and. 

4, P�9hase and sales of �ssets. 

s. eropped area and production figures.

6. outstanding institutional loans.

7. Cash
.
and/or kind loan contracted during the survey 

year.

a. Terms and conditions of 1oans.

9. Unsatisfied credit needs.

10. Land transactions.

11. Information of landless farmers.

An, English version of the questionnaire is annexed 
with the Appendix (p.2.03 ) • 
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The above questionnaire was operated on the heads of 

the households who in most cases are the farm-level dec1-

s19n makers� Making.them unde�stand that ours is an educa

tiqnal __ exercis� aq.� we __ would do nei�.t.i�;- goog. nor. evJ,l tq 

tqem_�g.-� ��v�_nQ link 14th �h� _g9vt. _offcigls, we �uccee

d�d in convincl�g t��m �hat our_memqry m�y betr�y if we 

go �ot k�ep .t��ir ans�e�s_in writteQ fori;n�. T.t,lu� �e filled 

up the questionaaire during the time of interview. 

Direct observation 

.. _ .. �-1-r�ct q�se:;-va!;iqg _was �lso --��op�ed a.� a m�thod of 

research.. For cond\1,Cting_fielg_wor� the_�ese�rcher lived 

with the village people for about four months. During our 

stay in the.villages, in addition to the sample respondents 

interviewed, w walked through various parts of the villages 

and farmers• fields, and discussed agriculture, its problems 

and prospects, With the Villagers. During our stay in the

villages we discussed w.l.th the aged people about the cropping 

pattern, inter-household or interpersonal transa�tion which 

prevailed in the past and their changes if any. Moreover, 

the researcher, on several occasions, availed of the chance 

of participating in the meetings of the cooperative associa

tions of the villagers. In addition�the researcher had the 

chance of observing the distribution pattern of inputs and 
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group loans of the P. I. p. scheme which was then function

ing in one of the deep tubewell schemes of Ekdala village. 

Observations on all these facets of the socio-economic life 

of the yillage people h�lped in understanding tl:B problems 

they f�ce_�d benefit� t��Y. got in reality. _These_observa

t�ons cQµched a poql of qual1tat1ve_d�ta which helped mu�h 

in interpreting ant analysing even our quantitative data. 

consultation of Village Documents and Records 

During the �ield �µrvey, we gonsulted some valuable 

village records and dqcuments_whigh supp+ied us With over

time information of l?�me a:spects o_f _agricultural situation 

in the study vil+ages. From the records of the farmers• 

cooperative Association (K.S.S.) in Ekdala we collected over

time data of farmers participation in the cooperative, their 

savings and credit. Records of the deep tubewellmhemes 

in Ekda1a proved he1pful. in tho collection of data over-

time of land under irrigation. 

OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS OF CONCEPTS 
A ND TEEIR MEASUREMENTS 

Technological changes 'Technological change• in this 

study, is defined as a shift from 'Traditional' to'new 

technology' in the context of cultivation. 
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1 Traditional technology' is to be understood as the 

long-standing_art of cultivation associated with local 

varieties of _c�qp_s. _I� its domain, use_and/o� spread of 

gig� yieldi�g �a�i�ti�� Qf �rops, chemical fertilizers, in

secticides is absent or very low. 

'New technology' on the qther hang includes a new set 

of inputs or factors of production Which are different, at

least partially, if not wholly, fr9m �he traditional sets. 

Thus we defined the production practices as new technology 

when tube�ells are used for irriga�ion and use of high 

yield.µig varieties of crops, chemic� fer�iiizer� and in

secticides are highly prevalent and/or spreading. 

For t�e p�rpqse of our st�dy, we, however, considered 

te_chnqlogical, change at the farmers• level by the use of 

irrigation water and the �doption of high yielding varieties. 

A farmer who raised HYVs of crops under Shallow tubewell 

and/or deep tubewell during March JSJ?? to February JSJ78, tas 

been considered as an irrigated farmer. 

Estimation of credit Requirements 

A number of techniques are available for estimating 

credit requirements of the cultivators. Linear Programming 

is one of the best approaches for estimating capital or cash 
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needs of different groups of farmers. Rwming the programme 

gives an indigation of output, incqme, costs, etc., under 

giff��ent specified situations (�echnological levels). In

clusion of Qash con�traints in $ome_sltuatio�s �d relaxa� 

tion_in o��e��-�et�rniln� iheJm�g�i�ude of cash to be borrow

ed for a particular synthetic farm. 

Another tool for q�a�t+fYi�g th� _credit requi�ements 

at fa;,n_levels ls b�dgeting._. Fa� m�agement_researgh wor

ker�_use lt_as_� �ethod_of �e���rch_for an�lyslng �he p�o� 

ba�ie effe�ts on qost� _and r�tur�� qf .t�e variou� alt�rna

tive syste�s _of ent�rpris� co�pi�tio� or resourc� use. 

Through prope� budgeti�g of e�pected costs and incomes it 

is possible to estimate the probable returns forthcoming 

from a particular investment opportunity. Once the invest

ment opportunity is finalised, there still remains the ques

tion of funds i.e., Whether the costs Will be financed 

from internal sources or Will be borrowed. Cultivators' 

financial statement can provide a good indication of this 

question, thus determining the needs for production loans. 

Both the above techniques, however, have their limita

tions in applicability. Because in most rural situations, 

including less developed conntries (LDCs), tarm families 

make consumption, production, investment decisions which are 
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highly interdependent and incorporation of all these in 

the above tools make them complicated. Moreover, incor

ppra�ion o� rin-av�rsion phenomenon (which.is �ommon in

under9evelqpeg �g�iculture) in the above technique is a 
6 

hard job and cannot be easily handled. 

A tlµ_r� W�Y qf the a�ses�ment of credit r�quirements

gf �he f��mers, in� given_t��hnology, is indic�ted by the 

calcu,latio� of the mo��Y valu� of �qe ·��fferenc� between 

the �ecommended_ ��--a�tual_use o;f various farm input$',

under the_a�sumption that the investment behaviour of the 
7 

farmers is rational. 

A fourt� technique for estimating farm-level cr�dit 

needs, most similar to_that of the third one, is by calcula

ting the actual total cash requirements of the cultivators 

to purchase p�oduction inputs cµid making some assumptions 

about the percentage of these cash costs which ought to be 

Inspite of all these limitations Indian literature of 
agricultural credit is upsurged by LP models. 

Khan and Khan measured credit requirements in this 
way. see Dr.:r.J;iabmood Ali Khan and Dr. Ahmad Saeed Khan, 
"Agricultural Credit Requirements for W3st Pakistan". 
Pakistan Economic Journal, Vol.1,No. 2, PP• 57-64.
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cover�d by the formal credit and thus estimating the aggre

gate credit needs. Onchan, however, indicated a number of 

weakn�sses in this app�oachs Investment credit needs are 

ignor�d in this approacp.. Infgrmal �ources an� owned sources 

Qf liquidity are n9t sy�tem�ticaily cons!qered, and the per

cen,tage� of tottµ .c_ash needs �-!-ch _c;,ugh� to. be S1:J.ppl.ied by 

formal. �reg.1 � is a;-bi trarily chosen. Use_. of small�r qr 

larger percentage c� sharply ai�er_t�e _est.t,.mates of credit 

needs. In addi�ion, this approach lggores cr�dit needs 

for household activit�s and other Bural production activiti

es Quts,i.�§ o� .Ja_rntin.g. :it a_is.9. __ go�.s n,9t_ .�b.�<J.. �y light 
8 

on the creditworthiness of potential borrowers. 

our estimation of credit r�quirements is based on the 

proper ex post assessment of facts prevailing in the village 

economy. 

For our purpose credit requirements of an individual 

farmer have been defined as the sum of total loans contract

ed plus disinvestment of assets plus unsatisfied credit 

needs, all being converted into monetary terms and are re

lated to tm study year. 

Cited Im. Dale W. Adams and Yuzuru Kata, "Research on 
Rural Finances A Seminar Report", ADC Seminar lleport No. 
17, June 1978, New York, pp. 3-4. 
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Loan; Loan whether it is in kind or in cash 1s a 

means of ga±tligg uses of things otherwise not available to 

the_farmer With his o� finqncial resources. Loans con-

. tracted duri�g too_ survey year is the money val1,1e _ of. the_ 

borroWings il_"r� specti_ve _ qf. wheth�r they are pap:able or re

paid during the reference period. 

Disinvestment; Dil?i_nv�stment in our s_tudy _is defined 

as any sale of_ as�e�s_ duri�g tte s tudy _year which the housa

�q�d would _ke�p under its di�Rosal.1f _credit in any form 

wer� av91iable. Sale �f�a�s�ts lQgicating _�ormal_adjust

me�t �eq�ani,s� to _$cµ�-purqhas� cycle �s not pePcieved as 

disinvestment. Thus disigvestment bea�s With it elements 

of distress selling, indicating relative need for borroWings. 

Unsatisfied Credit Needss It is the money value of the 

needs of the cultivatol$which remained unsatisfied in his 

own judgement. 

Though much weight was given to the cultivators' judge

ment in the measurement of unsatisfied credit needs, we 

remi6Md him during the time of interview that eredit is 

not a gift rather loans which need to be repaid and With 

interest. 
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In our consideration the amount of loans actually 

availed of in cash or in kind by a cultivator in a reference 

per.t,od unde_r _a given technology may b� used as a measure 

of credit requirements only when the credit market is perfe ct 

and all f�rm��s irrespec�ive.of �h�1r �elative position in 

the_ sqc+o.-�gpnoJ:!lic str�ta -��� �qual acces�i bil_.1 ty � 1 t. 

o�� allQYanQ�_fof _selt�ri@cn� _q�t of 4isinvestment of

a�sets ,is _justit:iable .on. the grou,nd tha_t ��y farmer� paving 

insuftioient credit or w.l.thout credit resort to depletion 

o� .. a�l?ets to satisfy diverse pres�ing financial. needs. Any

�eglec� o� this �herefore Will give an underestimation of 

the requirements. 

If a farmer gets credit and/or take recourse to asset 

depletion, there may have some unsatisfied credit needs in

volving postponment, reduction or cancellation of a number 

of consumption, production, and at times, off-farm economic 

activities. Thus, we have given proper allowances for the 

unsatisfied credit needs in our estimation. 

Thus we think this approach to the estimation of credit 

requirements is tai-:rTy-J adequate to furnish results rele

vant to the objectives of our study. 
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Farm Size 

W9 measured farm size in two \lfays (�) f�om ownership 

viewpoint and (b) from operational viewpoint. 

farm size_��asured from ow.ne�ship vieWpoint refers to 

the a��ual amount of land in bigha legally owned by the 

family. 

Farm �!ze_measiµ-ed from operation� viewpoint ref�rs 

to the effective farm size of the family and is measured in 

bigha asi 

C\i]. �1 va ted area o �eq .l?Y - �h:e . f arm�r P·+ u� cul ti va tad 
area taken on lease by him from others minus area given 
by the farmer to others for cultivation. 

LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

It is well-recognised that anybody who sets out to 

estimate credit requirements on the basis of farm level data 

must encounter a number of limitations in the venture. our 

estimate of credit .. 1'�qu1rements is subject to follo'Wing 

limitations i

1. Memory bias of respondents: In Bangladesh villages,

as in most underdeveloped countries, farmers do not keep 

records. Their information are subject to memory bias and 

are not always reliable. 
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2. Farmers are sensitive about their debts and they

often can not distinguish between payments due to principal 

and payment due to interest separately. 

3. The preseni survey considers.a �+Qgle agriqultur�l

ye�r.and for this reason c&n not be expecteg to give adequ�te 

pigture_o� the §upply of abidemand_for_agricu,ltural credit, 

�ecause, the decisionlng_of the farmer� regarding allocation 

of _lru;:iq UI+der 4if�erent crops is subj_�ct to seasonal fluc

tuations and varies from year to year. 

4.�Iq_j��ging t�e �;t��t of u.nsa�isfied credit needs

of .tge _qultiy�tqrs it_become�_a difficqlt problem to relate 

��sociated �e�s and conditions which are extremely important 

consideration. 
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CHAPTER 3 

SETTING OF THE STUDY VILLAGES AND 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS 

The t�9 .�tudy_�i�l�ges, ��jlbanpur �4 Ekdaia are 

te� �1:!,e� apa_�t :fr9m_ e_acq. o�l).�r and .bo�h are un�er ��j ��ahi

District. Ramjibanpur is located in Puthia Union Council 

in puthia Thana
1 and Ekdala ls located in Tebaria Union

Council in Natore Thana. puthia and Natera thana head-

quarters are respectively about 17 an� 30 miles away to the 

��st of Raj�hahi distric� hea�q�a�ter, Ramjibanp� lies 

at a di_s�ance of �bout_200 yqrds .o.� _ thEi! putti.ta thana he�d

q�ar�er and Ekdala lies 2 miles away to the west of Natore 

town. 

Transport and Communication 

Both of our s tudy villages enjoy fairly good commu

nication facilities With neighbouring central places. The 

principal Rajshahi - Natore metalled road passing through 

Ekdala leads to Nagarbari ferry-ghat. Ramjibanpur stands 

Administratively, Bangladesh is divided 
districts

i 
413 thanas and 4000 unions. There 

63,000 vi lages in Bangladesh.

into 20 
are about 

For location of the villages see the Map. 
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Within a radius of one mile from this metalled road and 1s 

accessible by a narrow pucca road upto the thana headquarter. 

E�dala 1� accessible by a narrow dirt road_from the 

metalled road. Neighbouring villages are _connected by 

�arr9w dirt_rqads while the R�jshatll-N�tore metalled road 

��:r;�te.s_ �Q$t_tµl the .t�a.:(fic _and �erch�dl�� to the n�i

ghbouring tq�s. .lhe neares� �aJlway _st.ati.on, Nan4angagh1 

1s 1 �1ies away_fro� �mjjbanpur. ��tor� railway station 

J.� one milEi3 away frgm vi::J:.l�ge Ekd.ala. _ Both t�e villages en

joy the fag111ties_of ricksh�w transportation. Bullogk 

carts in bot�_ the _villages .a�e used in different agricultural 

and non-agricultural business enterprises. 

Soil Types in the Villages 

The total geographical area of Ramjibanpur is 173 
3 4 

acres and that of EkdaJ.a is 672 acres. Both of our study 

villages fall in the same soil region.5 Farmers in our

3 
see 

Census of 
p. l19.

Bangladesh Bureau of statistics (1979)1 Population
Bangladesh 1974, District Census Report, RaJshahi, 

ibid. P• 142. 

From Map 7 Bangladesh Land Development Units, 1971, 
it is seen that toth of our study villages are included in 
North W:ist Region 91 Lower Mohananda and High part of 
Ganges Flood plains (see W::>rld Banlt sector study, Vol. la 
1972, Appendix 2, p. 18). 
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study villages distinguish three types of land on the basis 

of texture which can be classified ass-

a) the Bhita land or the elevated land above the 
flood-lev:el; 

b) mathan or the .flat fields of intermediate level
partially i�u,ndated during the rainy §eas9ns; and

c) the -beels, ·or the low lying iands which go under
flood water during the rains.

The soii of th�_elevated land is knowp as_•bali mat1r 

(�andy §oil} i 
so 9�lled becau�e of highe� proportion of sand 

in_+ts c9mpo�itlqn. --�h� '4oash m�ti' (i9amy �oil) is the 

most import�nt v�ri.e�y of the a1iuvial sqil comprising the 

flat field o� 1nte�ediate _level. The usual �oil of the 

+ow lying land is called the entel mati {the clay or the

clayey loam). 

Of the various types of land the bhita land is used 

for settlement, orchards, tree crops, bamboo bushes, etc., 

Both Mathan and beel lands are used for the cultivation of 

various crops. 

The people 

In 1974 the population of Ramjibanpur was 573, of which 

285 were males and 288 were females. The population of 
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Ekdala in that year was 1181, of vhich 595 were males and 

586 were females. The total number of households in 1974 

wa.� 81 in �j_ibaz:ipur and 219 in Ekdala •.. Thus the ave�age 
6 

family size was 6.82 in Ramjibanpur and 5.39 in Ekdala. 

Majority of �q� popµl��iQn_in bot� Rat!!jibanpur �d 

Ekdal,a wer� iju�l�m�. A number.of Jµn4u families also.live 

1.t:i_ bot!! R�jibanp� _and_ Ekdala. _Howere�.,. th_e numper _9f 

such_t�ilies is higl)er 1n Ekdala than in Ramj_j,}?a.n,pur._ The 

H�ndus. of_ Ekdal� �denti�y __ themsel�es a� Khatryas but the 

other people recognise them as Santals. 

A large portion of tba hous�hQ�ds are non-local in

migran�s in Ekdala while Ramjibanpur households are mostly 

locals. 

Village organisations 

Ramjibanpur farmers have formed a sugarcane growers' 

cooperative which provides loan to the member-farmers. Some 

of the farmers of Ramjibanpur are also members of a non-ag

ricultural cooperative society which 1s involved in trans

portation business. 

Calculated from Population Census Report 1974, 
District Census Report, Rajshahi. p. 119 and 142. 
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The formation of farmers• organisations in Ekdala 

started as eariy as in 1964 through the establishing of an 

agricultur� cooperative society which developed centering 

round_financlng system to assist_t�e member-farmers._ From 

��en on_village_level Qrganisations_h�ve_h�� th�ir up�_and 

qo'Wt).� in Ekdzµa. _By �w there are live cooperative societi

es in Ekdala. They are: 

1. Ekdal� Cqoperative _So�+ety,

2. E�dala Mul�ipurpos� Cooperative Society,

3• Ekdala Jubo S�ity, 

�. Ekdala B�umiheen Sa.mity, 

s. Ekdala Mahila Samity.

All of the above cooperatives are, however, not 

agricultural in their activities. Some of these are more 

business institutions. Savings and deposits by the members 

raise capital which are invested in business and other en-

terprises. The first cooperative Society remained defunct 

during our field survey. Besides these cooperatives, far

mers were observed to be organised to some greater or 

Ekdala Jubo Samity by raising capital from their own 
savings and deposits have purchased rickshaws which are 
pulled by the village people. The Samity has the programme 
of purchasing a rice (husking) mill. 
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8 

lesser degree around three deep tubewell irrigation schemes. 

Agricultural Implements Used in the Villages 

_. _.gric�tu�cti_implements and machinery used in the 

villages are as follows: 

a) L�gala ( W:>oden plough)

l]) Mai .. (Beam) .. __ ..

c) N.t.r'ini ( �arrow)

d) Kodal. ( Sp�de)

e) Irnchi. ( S�ckle)

�) Da ( Sickle)

g) Kura+_ ( �e)

h) Bullock cart.
1) Jant (.An implement for irrigation)

Beside3 these, Ekdala farmers are now well acquainted 

with some improved implements which are needed for agricul

tural operations related to the cultivation of HYV crops. 

A new type of locally produced weeders gained popularity 

among the Ekdala HYV rice growers. Sprayers have already 

A deep tubewell in Bangladesh seldom belongs to a 
single individual. To qualify in getting an irrigation 
scheme farmers need to form group. Coverage of the irriga
tion scheme determine the size of the organisation. 
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become popular in Ekdala. Not all farmers, howeger, own these 

improved new implements. Some farmers possess irrigation 

machines which they often hire out for the purpose of irri

gation. Some households possesscane-crusher in a group. 

Thus.it i�_seen that while the agric�tural_�mpl�ments 

9r th� :a.amji, b�qpur _fa�e:r;� · remai_neq. .WlaJ. ���e_q from thgs� . 

o.q.�s q.�e_g. _ 1µ �arli�r day�, . ther� __ have _ been .giarg111al changes 

�nd +�provements in Ekdala in regard to agricultural imple

ments. 

Of.�he above impl�meqt� some are.made by the farmers 

�hem��l�es wµile �qme others are got made by the village 

carpenters and l9cal blacksmiths. Some others like sprayers 

are, however, procured from the agricultural departments. 

Nelson made 11st 0£ agricultural implements in common 
use in the district of Rajshahi. The list included nangal 
(wooden plough), mai (leveller), nirani (weeder), kanchi 
(scythe), kula (Winnower) and an implements for irrigation 
called jant. See w. H. Nelson, Final Report on the Survey 
and Settlement Operation in the District of Rat§h�fBs
1912-1922, The Bengal Secretariat Book Depot, 2 • p, 19 
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Characteristics of the Sample Households 

�r�di� r�qu�remen�s of� agr�ctµtural household are 

deter�iq.ed, it:i't�� alla, _by �h� �i.z� of __ his holg.;1t).g which is 

gener�lly inqicateq �Y. �he ��t a�e� q�e� by hµi� The size 

of� th� holg.ing in t-9-+s .PRY�i�g]. l?e_n§e, _howeve_r, _C?-Il_not be 

�c.cepteq a�-� su.ffici,ent lq.dica�oi; of t�� f��� s,tz�'°- _ Tt?-�re 

are _other.variables that iq.fluence_f��ml�g conditio�� and, 

thererore, have to be taken into account. It is necessary 

to know the operatiqnal_size of the farms, the z:i,ature and 

exte�t of irriga�lon facilities �vailable, the cropping 

pattern that prevails, the size of t�e household, the struc

ture and composition of fixed assets, etc. In this section 

we have examined these aspects of the sample households in 

Ramjibanpur and Ekdala. 

Farm Size and Landownership 

Command over economic resources which the village 

people achieve or inherit has a significant role in the 

dynamics of the socio-economic framework of the village 

economy in Bangladesh. In a densely populated agricultural 

country like ours where land is considered as most scarce 

and where private property in land exists, command over 

labour power and access to other resources are likely to 
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emanate mostly from command over land. In what follows 

we have attempted to examine command over land (consider

ed both from ownership as well 3S operational vie�oints) 

of the sample households in our study villages. 

Table 3.1 shows the distribution of sample households 

of our study villages in seven size categories ranging from 

landless (having no cultivated land) to very large (over 

25 bighas of land). It also provides the net area owned 

in each size group as well as average size of holding and 

per capita land. So far as the distribution of households 

in different size groups is concerned, it is seen that in 

Ramjibanpu.r 53 per cent of the holdings are below 3 bighas 

in size, whereas in Ekdala the percentage of such holdings 

in this_ size group 1s 66. Thus less than roper cent of 

the total households have land above 3 bighas and a large 

majority of them own land below 14 blghas in both the 

villages! It is also seen that both average size o.f farmsr., 

and area of land per capita in Ramjibanpu.r are larger than 

those observed in Ekdala. In both the villages there 1s a 

tendency for per capita land to increase with the increase 

in the size of landownership. 
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Table 3.1 

Land ownership According to Size of 
Holdings in Ramjibanpur and Ekdala 

Farm size 
(in bigha) 

-o
.. 

.61-3.0b 
3�01.;.s�oo 
5�01.;.9.60' 
9;01-14.oo· 
14�b 1-25.00 
25.0l & above 

All farms 

0 
.01-3.oo· 
3.01-5.00 
5.01-9.00 
9.01-14.00 
l.4.0l.-25.00 
2s.01 & above 

All farms 

aAMJIBANPUR 

'HouseholdJ 
I 

'Aggre- 'Average 'Area 
'gate are 'size or 'per-capita ' 

No. I % '(in bigha�holding '(in bigha) 
! ,(in bigha):

15 37,EIJ 0 0 0 
6 15.00 1��76 2�46 o�o'3
4 10:00 16.55 4:14 o.ss
4 10:o"o 2s:1s e:44 1�12
5 12�� 56:25 11�25 0:91
3 7.fiJ 55.00 18:33 1�38 
3 7 .EJ) 113. 8'.) 37.83 3.24 

40 100.00 281.81 7.05 0.87 

BKDALA 

29 36�25 6 0 0 
24 3:).00 36.88 1.54 0.24 

8 10.00 31.96 4.00 0.61 
6 7.f:IJ 42.92 7.15 o.89
5 6.25 64.61 12.92 1.35
4 s.oo 76.25 19.06 2.24
4 5.00 171.40 42.85 3.01 

80 100.00 424.02 5.30 o.78

Source: Field Survey. 



(in maunds per bigha) 

Farm size HYV 
I 

HYV 
I HYV 

(in bigha) IR - 8 B. 'wheat 'wheat 'Wpaat 'Deshi 1 Jute 'Sugarcane 
DTW 1an I 'DTW 'ODTW 'STW 'wheat ' 

I 
I 
I 

I 

0 
•

16.40 - 6.28 - - -

.o 1,..3.00 16.27 1.22 4.13 5.40 - 2.ro 4.oo 83.75 

2.01-5.oo 18.73 - 7.52 s.oo - 3o 75 3.48 100.00 

5.01-9.00 10.40 - 5.6o 3.S) - 5.33 136.37

9.01-14.00 17 .95 5.10 3.68 3.42 - 3oOO 4.67 101 .ro

14.Ql,..25.00 15.771:.90 7.28 s.ss 8.00 - 3.31 104.21

25.01 & above 2:) .211:.00 7.63 4.45 9.00 4.00 4.24 1�.00 

All farms 16 o 72 10 54 6.25 4a56 8.81 3.72 4.10 12:) 034 

�rop. 



(in maunds per bigha) 

Farm size HYV 
I 

HYV 
I 

HYV 

(in bigha) IR - 8 B. 'wheat 'wheat 'wtiaat 'Deshi ' Jute 'Sugarcane 
DTW 1an I 'DTW 'ODTW 'STW •wheat ' I 

I I I 

I 
I 

•
16.40 - 6.28 -

.o 1,..3.00 16. 27 1. 22 4.13 5.40 - 2.ro 4.oo 83.75 

3.01-SoOO 18.73 - 7.52 SoOO 3o 75 3.48 100.00 

5.01,..9 oOO 10.40 - 5.60 3.£0 
- 5o33 136.37

9.01-14000 17 .95 5.10 3.68 3.42 - 3oOO 4.67 107.3:) 

14.01,.. 25.00 15.77 l:.90 7.28 s.ss s.oo - 3.31 104.21

25.01 & above 3J .211:.00 7.63 4.45 9.00 4o00 4.24 130.00 

All farms 16 o 72 1 0 54 6.25 4o56 8.81 3.72 4.10 13Jo34 
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Table 4. 9 

Yield of Different Crops by Farm Size 
Categories of Ekdala Unirrigated Farmers 

(In maunds per bigha) 
'Aus ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

Farm size ' T. ' B. 'aman ' IB- ' B. 'Pajam' HYV 'Deshi ' Jute 'Sugarcane
(in bigha) 1 Aman' Aman '(inter-' Aus 'Aus ' 'wheat 'wheat ' ' 

I cro-' ' t I I I 

--------

0 S. 2.0 4. 00 4. 99 - - - - -

.01-3.00 5.45 - S.EO - 5-00 6.67 2.64 2.44 

3.01-s.oo 4.77 s.oo 6.2s - 4.83 - - 3.o7 - 93.33

5.01-9.00 s.oo - 6.16 - 4.50 - - l.EO 3.75 12:).00 

9.01-14.oo 6.oo - - 7.33 s.oo - 6.67 2.00 1.37 13:>.67 

14.01-25.00 s.oo - - - 4.EO - 4.50 - 6.00 100.00

25.0 l & above 4.EO 4.50 - 1.33 4.00 - 4.48 - 2.70 111.10

All farms 5.2:) 4.00 S.85 4.33 4.47 6.67 4.57 2.45 2.87 114.07 

Source a 

Notes: 

Bimal K. Saha, Socio-Economic Effects of Technological 
Chan�e in Agriculture: A study of Two Villages in Bangladesh,
unpu lished M. Phil. Thesis, IBS, Rajshahi University, 1978, 
p. 183, Table 15.
For explanation, see Table 4.8. 



Fa.rm size 
(in bigha) 

0 

.01-3.oo 

3,01-s.oo 

5.01-9.QO 

9.01-14.QO 

14,91-25.0Q 

25.01 & above 

All farms 

l3J 

Table 4.10 

Yield of Different Crops by Farm Site categories 
of lUU!ljlbanpur Traditional Farmers 

T. · 1 · B. 1 Aus-Aman I IR- ' B. I HYV 1 Deshi 
'Aman '.Aman '(Intercrop) 'Aus • Aus 'wheat 'Wheat 
I 1 

I 

4,17 

4.50 

-

5,09 

5,oo 

4,96 

4.00 

4.42 

-

s.oo

-

7.00 

7,3� 

4,45 

4.80 

s.1e

I I 
I I 

-
-

6.12 

6.17 

6_,95 

s,:44

s.oo

4.2.0 

s.21

Source: 

-

-

-

-

-

2.00 

-

2.00 

4.50 

-

-.. 

s,10 

5,3� 

1.00 

4.29 

4.50 

� 

- -

-

-

-

-

2.2s 

-

2.25 

.... .. . - - .... -

2,71 

3,00 

2,� 

3,0.9 

2.?9
2.33 

2.47 

Notes For explanation, see Table 4.8. 

( in maunds per bigha) 

' Jute ' Sugarcane 

- 84,00

4,90 112,22 

3,00 100.00 

S,33 141,86 

4,00 100,0_0 

2. ;3?,- 1�6,53 

2.00 98.77 

2.57 115.50 
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and operatio� of the deep tubewells, howev�r, some of the 

farmers held, create problems in.terms of quantity and timely 

availability of water. These factors necessitated and en

CQ\lllaged farmers with adequate continguity and less fragmen

tation of land holding in the installation of their own 
6 

tubeWills, to be procured on credit at the subsidi�ed rate. 

very large farmers of �jiba�pu� dirt�� fr9m th� ,�ry_large 

f�rm�rs 1.n ��d9-la in_ ;r:-�§p��t of !;t].� Q1J.tµre of_ tec_l)nqlogy 

and th� resulting_p�o.dl_l.Ctive effi.ciency. They, however, be

tong to the same ge.qre, .. ve_ry la_rge farmE!rs of Ramjibanpur 

wit� their }µlqwledge g�the�ed fr9m the neighbouring villages 

about.the role pl�yed by irrigation equipme�ts in enhancing 

productivity and cropping intensity and also With their 

awareness of institutio�al arrangements providing assistance 

for securing insfrastructural facilities, demonstrated their 

willingness to procure irrigation machine. This makes for 

a swelling in of the felt need for credit required for capi

tal expenditures on Ramjibanpur large £arms.

In a traditional agriculture opportunity of capital 

investment is limited in general, and more so for the smaller 

This individualistic inclination rather than group
orientation was also found in the Philippines, see Gelia T. 
Castillo, All in a Grain of Rice, Southeast Asian Study and 
Research in Agriculture, l975, pp. 290-291. 
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farm�rs._ Thus traditional small farmers 1� Ramjibanpur 

�ndicated one_ hung.�ed pe:r .. cent of their requirements for 

p�rcha,s_ing draft cattl� onit.yy _whil,e _fa�e��-1:n_ that two _ 

smaller groups_i� ��dala,_displayed a portion of trn require

ments for the improveme�t of land to make irrigation water 

available in the fields. Farmers belonging� to above 5 

bighas of land excepting the very large group in_Ramjibanpur 

demonstrated a very sizeable portion of their requirements 

for the improvement of and/or gaining control over land, in 

Ekdala upper middle farmers (9.01-14 bighas) demonstrated a 

50s50 proportion for improvement of land and purchase of 

draft animals (Table 4.11). 

credit Requirements Towards 
on Farm current Expenses 

Sinqe_wq�ld:ng qapital r�quirem�nts �re much higher 

with the new as against traditional crops, average credit 

requirements per household towards on farm current expenses 

of the Ekdala farmers would be higher than those of the 

Ramjibanpur traditional ones. Table 4.12 dealing with 

average credit requirements per household towards on farm 

current expenses reveals that Ekdala farmers' requirements 

were about 29% higher than those of the Rjiljibanpur farmers. 

The variation in requirements of credit becomes Wider when 

Ekdala farmers are put to their technology types and 



Farm size 
(in bigha) 

0 
. ' , 

.01-3.oo 
. .. - .. .. . .

3.01-s.oo 
- . 

- . - . 

s.01-9.QO
. . . 

9.01-14.QO 

14.01-25.00 
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Table 4.11

Break-up of Credit Requirements Towards capital 
Expenses on Farming in Ramjibanpur..and Ekdala 

Land 

(percentages) 

Ramj·ibanpur · - : ____ E_k_d_a_l_a _____ _
' Draft' Machine: Land' Draft' Machine 

\animal� j , animal' 

100.00 100,00 

100.00 
4 • •• 

11,80 88.20 

100.00 - 8,11 91.89 

100.00 - 3,� 32, 19_ 64.38 

47,62 52.38 - ro.8s 49,15 

65.5'.) 34.00 - l�.58 16.05 

25.01 & above - 14.29 85.71 2s.oo 

70.37 

75.00 

All farms 10.52 45.66 43.82 16.42 35.48 48.10 

Source: Field Survey. 

Note: ,_ t indicates nil. 
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Table 4.12 

Estimated credit Requirements per Household Towards 
on Farm Current Expenses of the Ramjibanpur and Ekdala 
Farmers Classified According to Size and Technology 

- .. 

Farm size 
(iil bigha) 

. . , , 

.01-3.00 

. . . - .... , ,

3.01-s.oo 

Small 

9.01-14.00 

Medium 

14.01-2§.00 

25.0l & above 

Large 

All farms 

Cin Taka} 

'Ramjibanpur' - Ekdala-
,-------, 

69.67 
, . .

200.83 
. ·, 

87.&> 

155.EO

200.00 

roo.oo 

613.00 

683.33 

648.33 

229.75 

,Unir�igated'Irrigated' 

18. 40- . , , 

146.43 

60.00 
, . 

600.00 

330.00 

= 

= 

= 

77.32 

6�.75 

3?6,42 

603.75 

388.06 

8)5.56 

737.8) 

8&>.00 

793.75 

526.15 

Source: Field Survey. 
Note: '=' indicates no farm. 

All 

10�. '?2 

215,42 

483.13 

282.34 

551.67 

380.00 

473.64 

737.8) 

88).00 

793.75 

296.13 
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Ekdala irrigated farms. The estimated requirements per 

irrigated household in Ekdala(Tk. 526.15) were 23:) per cent 

of those in Ramjibanpur. Estimated average quantum of require

ments per unirrigated household in Ekdala, however, have been 

observed to be very low and even lower than that of the 

Ramjibanpur traditional farmers. 

Fr.oil! the �gove .fing,tngs __ i t �.§ln __ �e _ s�Jd that hj.gh�:r. . _ . 

ere.di t reqq.iremer).ts fo.r gurre_�t. exp�nses _ ori Elcda+a ir:rig�ted 

farz,.i� _ar� the resulta�� of i�rig�tion technology. ��chno

iogical change tend� to alter.farmer�' use pat�ern of �he 

new inputs available mostly in the no�-agricultural sector 

and thereby_increase the financial requirements of the far

mers who lack it. "Fertilizer" writes Griffin "are a sine 

qua non of the tGreen Revolution•. _Then comes irrigation. 

Next, pest and disease control becomes essential ard lastly, 

mechanisation ••• " Lower level of requirements of credit 

displayed by the Ramjibanpur and unirrigated Ekdala farmers 

is the manifestation of lower level of input use of these 

farmers compared to t.t:B irrigated farmers in Ekdala. 

K. Griffin, The Political Economy of Agrarian Change,
Mcmillan, London, 1974, pp. 206-207. 
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The co�ffic1ent of rank correlation between farm size 

and averag�_9r�dit requirements_bowards on_farm current ex

p�ns�s .i� posi_tive
8 an<J _significant _fo� bot� of oµr study 

vil_l_ages,. �he:reby i�g.ic.a/ting _ th�t creg.j._t requirement� for 

cu�r�nt_�xpens§� .1,nq���s.e. w1tr1; the incr�ase J,n the economic 

status�+ �he cultivators. Frqm t�e d�ta P.�esented in 

( Table. 4.13 it is o_bser�ed that la�ge farmer� in Ekd�a. use 

highe� doses of fer�ilizers and from Table 3.6 (Chapter 3) 

we h�ye_already found that larger farmers operate larger 

amount of irr;gateq lan4 compared to the smaller farmers in 

Ekdala sample. All these entail greater cash expenditure 

on the part of the large farmer�. It is therefore not sur

prising that larger farm�rs• requirements of credit for this 

purpose would be higher compared to those of the smaller 

ones. 

In a traditional agriculture though productivity is 

mainly dependent upon the skill and devotion of the rarniers, 

the attitude of our larger farmers in Ramjibanpur is not 

so traditional as that of their smaller counterparts. v.e

have earlier observed that larger farmers in Ramjibanpur 

indicated their Willingness to have shallow tubewells of 

The value of the coefficient has been found to be 
o.93 for the Ramjibanpur sample and o.89 for the Ekdala
sample.



Fertilize: 
I 

B. 

'Aman 
Farm siz

I 

(in bigha� 
I 

0 

.01-3.00 

3.01-5.00 0 

5.01-9.oo -

9.01-14.Q( 0 

14.0L-25.( 0 

25.01 & a 0 

All farms 0 

.ll turea 
s, 

(fl,l figvres are i?
I Jute ' Sugarcane ' 

I I 

15.00 16.46 

0 

ss.oo 19.70 

6.67 29.37 

24.72 43.16 

5.88 34.82 

10.12 33.62 

r 

Iak1a) 

Banana 

-

50.31 

57.00 

50.27 

103.18 

82.50 • '\2

61.33 '.S, 

62.90 .ea C 
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their own (p.131) and some of the larger farmers use in 

small doses new inputs like chemical fertilizers and pesti

cides (Table 4.14 and 4.15). Furthermore, due to their 

easy a_ccessibili�y in the .credit dispensil).g ip.sti_t�t.ions 

large� f�rmers i� Rall!jib�npur g�t a pa�t of t�eir qredit in 

kind which is -1,ncluded in th� worlq.ng cap-1: t�. Thus in the 
� 

.. . 
-

tra�i�io�al _set up �9o_ i� is not unl�kely t�t __ t�e qu_�tum 

of requirema�ts fQr c�rent �xpen�es of. t�e larger tarm�r� 

would be greater than those of their smaller counterparts. 

Looking ac�oss t9e size-groups of farms, it is observed 

that higher ievels of credit requirement� persis� in all 

s-1:ze-groups of ir�igated farms in Ekdala. This can be ex

plained by the higher level of inpgt use in the changing 

cropping pattern and also greater cropping intensity in 

Ekdala. In Ramjibanpur, though farmers in the 3.01-5.00 

bigha size group displayed highest cropping intensity, cre

dit requirements towards current expenses £or these farmers 

are the lowest. The arrangement of sharecropping also 

accounts for higher credit requirements of these farmers 

in Ekdala. In Ekdala, landowners leasing out irrigated 

land share the costs of modern inputs if the tenant becomes 

unable to bear the costs. If the landowner shares the 

costs of modern inputs, the share of output of the irrigated 

land remains conventional i.e. 50:50. However, if the 
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Table 4.14 

Use of Fertilizers per Bigha of Land in Different Crops by 
Farm Size Categories of Ramjibanpur Traditional Farmers 

Farm size 
(in bigha) 

0 

.Ql-3.QO 

3! 01-5.00 

5 ! 01-9.QO

9.Ql-14.QO

14.01-25.00 
. . � . 

25.0l & above

All farms 

(Figures in Taka) 
T. I Aus- I 

IR-
I B. i B. 1 

HYV 
1 Deshi 

'Aman I .Aman' Aus ' Aus I Aman 'wheat ' wheat' Jute 'Sugarcane 
I I I I I I I I I 

I I I ' I I ' ' 

0 - - 0 - - - - 6,00 

0 0./48 - - 0 - 0 0 0 4' 83 
- - , 

- 7.00 - - - - 0 15,00 15 ! 00 
� � , , . , . .

12,00. 4.29 - 15.00 30,!00 - 4.92 26 !
76 21.41 

16! 2f? 0 - 0 15.00 "'.'" 0 12! 00 0 

4.29 0 0 10,oq 0 0 0 8.46 28.53 
. .• - . .  , 

10.00 6.40 - 4.29 16.00 - s.oo 9.00 15.24 
.. ..... , 

7.58 3.22 0 9.00 7.87 0 3.90 11.80 17.45 

Notes: '-' indicates that farmers do not cultivate. 
•or indi�ates -�hat farm�rs do�not us� the input (Fertilizer) 

Source: Bimal K� Saha, Socio-�con�m�cs Effects of Technological Chah!e
in Agriculture: A Stu yo wo Villages in Bangladesh, M. P 1. 
Thesis, IBS, Rajshahi University, 1978, p. 177, Table 9. 
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Table 4.15 

Use of Pesticides per Bigha of Land in Different Crops by 
Farm Size Categories of Ramj1 banpur Traditional Farmers 

(Figures in Taka) 
T. I Aus- ' Ill- I B. ' B. 1 HYV 'Deshi 

Farm size 1 Aman ' Aman' Aus ' Aus : Aman 1 wheat' wheat ' Jute 'Sugarcane 
(in bigha) I I I

I 
I 1 I I ' ' 

0 0 - - 0 - - - - 0 

.Ql-3.QO 0 0 - - 0 - 0 0 0 

3.01-s.oo - .Q ') - - - 0 0 0 

s.01-9.QO 2. 18 5.71 - 0 0 - 0 Q_ 0.1s 

9.Ql-14.QO s.oo 0 - 0 0 - 0 4.00 s.oo

14=,o 1-2s.oo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.47
-

25.01 & above 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 10.00 4.12 

All farms o.86 o.s2 0 0 0 0 0 s.ee 2.40 

Notes: ,_, indicates that farmers do not cultivate. 
'0' indi9ates �hat farm�rs do_not use the input (pesticides). 

Source: Bimal K. Saha, -Socio-Economic Effects of Technological 
Chanfe in Agriculture: A Stu� or Two Villages in Bangladesh,
M. P 11. thesis, IBS, Rajsha University, 1978, p.180, 
Table 12. 
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sharecropper bears the full costs of production, the sharing 

of output between the sharecorpper and the landowner be

comes 60:40, the larger share acc�ing to the sharecropper. 

Thus, wh-!,le j;he l.an�9��r f.i,nqs -1:ncenti ve _j,ri ?hardng costs 

of pr_:o_duction :{'o_r �pprop�iati_ng_ a h-1:gher r��t, the small 

farmers _(shar�cropp�r). pref�r. �Q ��ar tqe cqst for inc_r�asing 

h.i,s s.h�r.E? pf _the o�tput. _ Moreo_ve!', EkdaJ_a. smqll farm�rs 

(�harec�oppe�s) h�v� the pr��erence fq!' i�yesting in current 

i,np�ts _nqt _otuY in tq.� irrig�ted sharecropped l_and, but 

alsq �n �he ��rigated land, as ��ny_of them revealed, out 

of fear of eviction due to inefficiency. 

per Bigha Credit Requirements 
Towards on Farm Current Expenses 

Data relating to per bigha credit requirements towards 

on farm current expenses o� the Ramjibanpur and Ekdala sample 

farmers are presented in Table 4.16. It is observed that 

per bigha credit requirements on tm whole, were at higher 

levels for the Ekdala farmers compared to those for Ramjiban

pur ones. It is also seen that while per bigha credit 

requirements towards current expenses of the landless house

holds in Ramjibanpur were at higher levels than those of 

the Ekdala households in the corresponding size group, � 

requirements of the very small ( .Ol-3.00 bigha) as well as 
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Table 4.16 

per Bigha Credit Requirements Towards 
on Farm Current Expenses in Ramjibanpur 

and Ekdala 

(Figures tre in Taka

Farm size 'Ra.mjibanpur' Ekdala 
(in bigha) I 'Irrigated Unirrigated All 

0 202.91 151.87 92.00 138.48 
.01-3.00 109.45 108.63 61.22 99.67 
3.01-5.00 29.05 158.99 90.51 123.84 

Smp.11, ... 6.7.43 121.�9 79.40 l.Q8. 75 

5�01.:.9;6b. 51�79 73�38 17�54 69�38 
9.01-14.00 ?,(?.83 24,?2 s�.71 32.00 

Medium 3).68 47.07 63.34 48.65 

14�01-25.00 28�27 41�40 - 41.40 -

25.01 & above 18.06 19.82 = 19.82 

Large 23.29 26.15 = 26.15 

All farms 32.45 49.56 76.87 52.03 

Source: Field Survey. 
Note: r=r indicates no farm. 

the very large (25.0l bigha and above) groups in Ramjibanpur 

were almost equal to those of the Ekdala irrigated farmers in 

the corresponding size groups. In all other size groups, credit 

requirements per bigha for this purpose were higher for the 

Ekdala irrigated farmers than for the Ramjibanpur ones. 

) 
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As regards the relation between f�rm size and per 

bigha credit requirements,negative association was observed 

in all situations. The values of coefficient of rank 
-

. . � . . 

c orrela tio� WE:1 re observed _to _be O. �2 . cµiq. O. �8 for_ the 

Ramjib�qpu� _€}.ng. .�k,d_ala, _farm�r_s r_�specti vely. _ In. c_§l�e_of the 

.tr:r:ig�te� �q. wiir�iga_ted farn;iers in �kdaj.a the. values of 

the coefficient were respectively found to be 0.86 and o.so.

Non-Agricultural Credit Requirements 

Non-agricultura� �equirements_like consumption and 

o�he� house�9id_expenses -�s a.J.s9 investme�t in non-fa�

activities occupy a larger proportion of the _credit require

ments of the sample farmers in both Ramjibanpur and Ekdala. 

Table 4.17 dealing with per household credit requirements 

towards non-agricultural purposes reveals that overall aver

age quantum of requirements per household for this purpose 

in Ekdala was at a higher level than that in Ramjibanpur. 

Irrigated households in Ekdala, it is observed, displayed 

one and a half times larger requirements than both Ramjiban

pur traditional farmers and Ekdala unirrigated farmers. 

Moving along the various size-groups of farms, it is 

obsrved that per household average qu�ntum of credit require

ments for non-agricultural purposes were almost equal for 
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Table 4.17 

Estimated Credit ReqUirements per Household Towards 
Non-Ag�icultural Expenses of the Ramjibanpur and 
Ekdala Cultivators Classified According to Size 
and Technology 

Farm size 
(in bigha) 

0 

.01-3.oo . . . 

3.01-5.00 

:smalllm 

s.01-9.oo

9.01-14.00

Medium 

14.01-25.00 

25.01 & above

Large 

All farms 

(Figures are in Taka) 

'Ramjibanpur' Ekdala 
t I 

,Unirrigated 1 Irrigated ' 

��7!00 

249�,��
489.00 

1692.EO 
- ·  . .

25!90 

�11.00 

517.22 

2893.33 

466.67 

1680.00 

103::>.00 

Source: 
Note: 

60� ! 34 

870.23 
. . ' 

2898.13 

1449.63 

72/J ! 00 

5900,99

3315.00 

= 

= 

= 

1028.25 

Field Survey. 
f =· indicates 

1'?97!� 

1968.57 
. . .  , 

945.00 

1741,ll 

4694 ! 00 

26�, 75 

2725.00 

3537.EO 

6EO0.00 

EOl8. 75 

2646.28 

no farm. 

All 

773! �3 

1!?10,93 

1921.56 

1613. 59 

-4033. 33 

1391.00 

2832.27 

3537.EO 

6EO0.00 

8)18. 75 

1817.04 
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the two groups of smaller and two groups of larger farmers 

in Ramjibanp�r. lg Ekdala, per hous�hold credit require

meqts for _non-agricultural purpose� of the two gro�ps of 

larger f�rm�rs w�r�. ?. �l _tim�s t�ose of �he t wo groups of 

smaller ones (Tk. &>lB.75 is. Tk. 1613.69). The coeffi

cients of rank correlation between average credit requ.ire

ment_s fo� non-agriqultural purpose� and farm-size, o.o? 

ang_0,72,�re�pectiv�ly tor .Ramji�a�pu� ang Ek9�la far��rs, 

�hus 1.ndicate . that whil,e creg.1 t requirements. for non-agri

cul tura.l e.xpenses ar� unas�o�iated _Wit� economic status of 

the farmerq in RaJ!ijibanpur, average_requiraments p�r house

qold tn.Ekdala inc�ea�e With the increase in the economic 

status of the farmers. 

By comparing the quantum of average credit requirements 

per household towards non-agricultural purposes of the vari

ous groups of farmers in one village With the corresponding 

groups of farmers in tm other, it is observed tat higher 

level of requirements in Ekdala persists in all @ize groups 

of farms except the very small one (.01-3.00 bigha). Very 

small farmers in Ramjibanpur displayed 65 per cent larger. 

requirements than the Ekdala very small farmers (Tk. 2494.85

vs. Tk. 1510.93). Average non-agricultural requirements of 

credit of the two groups of larger farmers in Ekdala were 

three times those of the two groups of large farmers in 

Ramjibanpur. 
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W3 have earlier observea that average credit require

ments per household towards on farm capital - and current 

exp_enses were_ at hig};ler levels in case of the Ekdala sample 

:(a�mers thal) �hose_Qf �4e Ramj_ibanptµ' ones. �ere it is 

se�n �hat no���gricultural requirements are also higher for 

Ekdala farmers. 

A�.t�i� stage one m�y pu�.t�e fotlo-w+ng question: 

Wh�t_a�coun�s for the �ig�er non-agric�tural credit requlre

men�s of _the·E�dala farmers 1 __ Wh��_fag�ors a�e _responsible 

there for the higher non-agriqlJ.+tu�a+ credit requirements 

in the larger landholding categories, 

The answer to the above questfns may be sought by 

splitting up the various items constituting the magnitude 

of non-agricultural requirements. This we have done in 

Table 4.18. The table shows that food item accounted for 

the major share in non-agricultural requirements in Ramjiban

pur. while food item accounted for more than SO per cent 

of the total non-agricultural requirements in Ramjibanpur, 

it occupies only 23.17 per cent of the total non-agricul

tural requirements in Ekdala. In absolute terms the magni

tude of credit requirements for grain needs is higher in 

Ramjibanpur than in Ekdala. The higher non-agricultural 

requirements of the Ekdala sample households have therefore 



l 
Farm size

Non-food 
(in bigha) Food :>mic I family Total 

1 consumption 

0 33J.00 135.34 773.23 
( 51.81) (17.50) (100) 

.01-3.00 1561.fO 373.33 1S10.93 
(62.S9) ( 24 0 71) (100) 

3001-5.00 326.50 811.63 1921.56 
(66. 77) ( 42.24) (100) 

Small 1067 ofO 482091 1613.59 
(63.07) (29.93) (100) 

5.01-9.oo 25.00 a:)83.33 4033033 
(100) (S1.6S) (100) 

9.01-14.00 681.00 340.00 1391.00 
(74. 75) (24.44) (100) 

Medium 389.44 1290 .91 2832.27 
(75.32) ( 450 58) (100) 

14.01-25.00 1000.00 562.50 3537 oEO 
(34.56) ( 15.90) (100) 

25.0l & above 6500 .oo 6&>0.00 
(100) (100)

Large fO0o00 3531.25 &>18.75
( 29. 76) (70.�) (100) 

All farms 553.25 772.85 1817.04 
(53.69) ( 42.53) (100) 

1ercentages. 
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emanated from non-food requirements. It is underst.md�bjy 

evident that seed-fertillzer-itrigation technology has 

enabled many of the Ekdala farmers to re4�e th�ir d�ficit 

in food gr�ins_aqd en�ble�_sgm� of the farmer? to beqome 

self-sufficient and/or surplus. The higher non-agricultural 

credit requirements of the Ekdala farmers can, therefore, 

be attributed to non-food items. It is observed from Table 

4.18 that there is a Wide variation_in respe�t of require

ments under business and non-farm activities. vbile 34 i:sr

c�pt of the total non-�gricultural credit_req�re�ents was

accounted for by business and off farm economic act1yit1es

in_Ek�ala, only 16.98 per cent of the total non-agricultural

requirements was acco�te� for by business and non-farm

activi�ies in Ramjibanpu.r. This may appear to be overtly

erratic. Beeause, new technology not only increases

Introduction of irrigation and adoption of HYVs enable 
farmers to become surplus is evident from a recent study 
conducted by Qadir et al. in seven villages (5 irrigated 
and 2 unirrigated) in Singra thana under Rajshahi district. 
The study shows that cent per cent of the households With 
land 2.5 acres and above, and some smaller farmers (under 
2.5 acres) claimed surplus in the irrigated villages. In 
contrast, while only 40 per cent of the sample households 
in the largest category (7.5 acres and above) reported sur
plus no households in the smaller category (under 2.5 acres) 
even approach self-sufficiency, see Qadir et al. , 
Productivity and Equity in IRDP Cooperative Schemes: An 
Analysis of A 19t6 IBS survey of Seven Villages in Sin�a
Thana, Banglades, IBS, Rajshahi Um.varsity, 1978, p. 4, 
Table 8-5. 
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10 
productivity and output, but is also labour using. Thus 

farmer� (including their family members) who_have adopted 

new technqitgy Will be more involved in �he_crop fields 

and ��ss_av�ilaple_ fo� no�-f�!�_en��rgris�s. In view 9f 

limited off-farm employment opportunities, it is thus possi

bl&ethat in R�jtbanpur where farmers rai�e +ow Jabour using 

crops an� where cropping intensity is also lo�r, family 

members of the farmers may remain unemployed for longer 

period$ of the year than the member� of the Ekdala farmers 

who have incorpo�ated labour using crops in their crop-

mix and _who�e croppi�g_intensit� is also higher. It is 

thus more likely th�t credit requir�ments _towards business 

and off-farm activities of the Ramjibanpur farmers would 

10 
By comparing labour use in the cultivation of HYVs 

of paddy (IR-8) and whea� by the Ekdala progressive (itriga
ted) farmers With labour use in the cultivation of local 
varieties of the above crops by the Ramjibanpur tradition
al farmers,Saha observes that the increase in labour use 
was as much as 140.10 per cent in case of paddy and 57 per 
cent in case of wheat, see Bimal K. Saha op. cit., p.131.
Similar results have oeen reported in other independent 
studies in Bangladesh, see Abdullah et al., SIDA/ILO B�n0rt 
Report on Integrated Rural Development trogramme, Bangladesh,
Appendix I, Dacca,June 1974; Abdullah e al.,".grarian struc
ture and the IRDP - Preliminary Consideration", The 
Bangladesh Development Studies, Vol. IV, No. 2 1976· 
Iftikhar Ahmed, "Technical change and Labour utilization in 
Rice Cultivation, Bangladesh", The Ban�ladesh Development
Studies, Vol. V, No. 3, 1977; M. Mukta a, "The seed-Fertili
zer Tecnnology and Surplus Labour in Bangladesh Agriculture", 
The Bangladesh Development Studies, Vol. III, No. 4,1975; 
T. R. Islam, nAppropriate Technology and Rural Development", 
Paper presented at the ESCAP/IRDP worksh.Op on Pilot Project 
in Integrated Rural Development in Bangladesh, held at BARD, 
Comilla, November 1976. 
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be higher than those of the Ekdala farmers. But evidence 

from Ekdala reveals the opposite. This can be explained 

by tpe EkdaJ,a farm�rs attitude towards off-farm activities 

�nd _credit_�� w�ll. ·- Wa .11a�E? .�a:rlier me,itioned that most 

of -�he .$�49ia.farm�rs .are.�9n-lqcal in-�igrants who�h�v� 

more ��tr�pre�eurtal �bilitie� �� is�r�yealed_Qy_a G�r��t 

sociological study ( conducted in two beighbourlng villages 
11 

adjacent to our village Ekdala ), than the Ramjibanpur 

farmers (mostly locals). The farmers of Ekdala are be-

coming more venturesome and are throWing off some of their 

tradttional fears of cr�dit and_gebt. The farmers have 

the c;:onfigence that .1.f credit facil-!-ties are extended to 

them, they can better use the deb�_capital �n business and 

other off-farm income generating activities. Improved pro

ductivity and increase in p�oduction of land results in 

greater economic well being and higher creditworthiness. 

This makes the households more development conscious and 

consequently credit conscious. Thus inspite of being pre

occupied with their land Ekdala farmers displayed higher 

credit requirements for business and other off-farm activities. 

in a Rural 
esis, IBS, 

of Tradition ? 
of Ban lade sh, 
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In Ramjibanpur, farmers displayed very small quantum 

of average requirements of credit for business and other 

off-farm income generating �ctivities. This behaviour in 

regard _to_non-agricuJ,.tura!-.credit requiremeD:ts of the 

R�jibanp�r.far@er� vis-a-yis t9� Ekdal� fa�mers is e�

pia1�ed l>Y the p�_cµlier hi_stor_ic_a_l _ pref:ereD:ce of leisur� 

to _wor� of_ �he _R�j ibanpur :('a�e:rs. rarmefs .in Ra!llj i_ban

p�r hav� th� _he�itage of five and� h�lf hours 9f working 

day (from m9rning �Q noon). ��om his�orica,l past. Few 

far�ersJ�isplaye� c�edit_requir�m�nts for business and off

farm income generating activit1es. 

In Ekdala some farmers in the middle size-groups pa

vealed that they find it beneath their dignity to work as 

agricultural labourers on others• lands. Some large fary

mers do not put in their physical labour even on their own 

lands. These larger farmers, of course, have part-time 

business. They therefore, reported credit needs for the 

eXpansion of the business. In doing so they employ their 

own and family labour in more gainful and/or socially 

favoured forms than in agricultural occupation. 
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credit Requirements of the BorroWing Households 

Xhe est.µnates qf per household and p�r bigha credit 

requirements,_as given in Table 4,1 and 4. 2 are. pased 9n 

�he a,vera,g�$. or �il: . �a.rµple _ househqlqs �i th9_ut _ r�gard 't;o. 

the.tr _b��row.ing �t�tg§. rQ _�h9.� �q� _ differ:e:q.ce, if any, ... 

in th§l . 9.ua�t.'Jln o.f <;I'edi t r�qtJ.ire.ments b�tween. the "Qorro_w�;rs 

anc;l non� b9rrq�el_'s i �-1� .g.e_c�$sary t9_ �xam�IJ.� i;hel!l s�parete

ly. __ Exclu�i�g_ t�e _:q.on-�or�owing q9usehqlds, which number 

12 in RamjJ banpur a:q.d � i:q. �kd�la, Ta}?le. 4.19 shows . the 

per h9t1:s.�hol:d and_pe:r bigha, credit req1+iI'_eme1?-ts. of only 

the borrowing hquse�olds ��longi�g �o-�a�ious size-groups. 

rt is seen tqat. E�d�la b9rrower-.t:t3:rmers, as a whole, re

corded about 56 P.er cent larger requirements per household 

(Tk. 4497.18) than the Ramjibanpur borrower-farmers (Tk. 

2870.18). Ekdala borrower-farmers in all size-groups ex

cept the very small one (.01-3.00 bigha) reflected larger 

requirements per household compared to the Ramjibanpur ones 

in the corresponding size-groups. In both the villages 

positive association was observed between farm-size and 

average quantum of credit requirements per borroWing house

hold. 

Table 4.19 also shows that on a per bigha basis borrower

farmers as a whole in Ekdala exhibited one and a half times 
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Table 4.19 

credit Requirements of the BorroWing Households 
by Farm Size categories in Ramjibanpur and Ekdala 

Farm size 
(in bigha) 

.G 

·.01-3:66'
3.01-5.00
Small 

5�01-9.60 
9.01-14.00 

Medium ..

14.01-25.00 .. 
25.01 & above 

Large 

All farms 

(Figures are in Taka2 
'Per household basis I per bigha basis 
,-------------------- ----------------------

1Ramjibanpur 1 Ekdala 
I 

,Ramjibanpur' Ekdala 
I I 

958.00 1736. 18 -. 
-

-
.. 

4434:so 1958:46 1808:65 1360:04 
1935.33 2867.19 . 494.13 717.69-

3497.f:O 2238.07 1165.35 1005.35 

6o'O�OO 8468�33 87�27 1183�83 
1851.67 . .. 7868.33 179.� 637�97 

1351,00 8268.33 100.95 931.12 
1soo:oo 14400.00 431�00 755.41 
6983.33 24700.00 184.58 588.10 
7210�00 17833.33 242.76 667�71 

2870.18 4497.18 369.90 920.41 

Source: Field Survey. 

Note: per bigha credit requirements have 
been worked out by considering owned
land only. 

'-' indicates not applicable. 

larger requirements than the Ramjibanpur farmers. Higher 

requirements per bigha in Ekdala was seen to persist in all 

size-groups except the very small one (.01-3.00 bigha). 

Within the villages also, there was considerable variation 
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in the per bigha credit requirements among the borrower

farmers belong to the different si?e-groups. The very small 

farmer� in both �he vi_llages reflected the largest require

���ts per bigh_a .compar�4.to .other groups. In Ekdala the 

v:e:ry .�a:rge _f:qrm§3!.'.S. ( �l?,�:rve. �§ .. Qigh?) i;eqor9-9.d -��� _ �JI!M�e st .. 

amoU4t _qf _n:e�q_p�_r: 1:>igQ.c! whJ,l� the_ �_IP,_g.iJe.st r_eqU:1rement 111, 

Ramjibanpur was reflected by t�e bqrrower-f�rmers be�onging 

to the s.01 - 9.00 bigha group. per bigh� credit require

ments of the borrower-farmers in smaller categories in 

Ramjibanpur were remarkably higher tha� those of the very 

1arg� farmers there_. _Unlike credit requirements per house

�qJ,.d,,. 11er b_igha requ.i,rements of the borroWEr -farmers were 

inversely related with farm size. 

What �tands out in_the total from the aboye discussion 

is that the pa�tern of credit requirements which we observ

ed earlier on considering �ample households without regard 

to their borrowing status continues _basically unaltered 

when data relating only to tra borrowing households are 

taken into consideration. 

Distribution of purposeWise Credit 
Needs in Different Farm Size categories 

From our above estimation of credit requirements we 

have observed that both in Ramjibanpur and Ekdala, whatever 
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may be the purpose, larger farmers always recorded the 

highest average quantum. Higher average re�uirements per 

household h9wever, do not.imply that l�rger share of the 

dem.an4 :for c;redi t .  wil:-1 _neq�ssarily be cl.a�med by the la�ger 

farmers. In shoWing t�s, we have expressed credit require-

��nt figures of �-par�icular size_gro�� of far�s fo� c:µiy 

p�pqse a,s a pe!'ce11tage of_ tqe _ to�al _ c.r�di t require�ents _ of 

the gggregate .of .�amp_],e hquseholds _for that._ purpose. .Thus 

the �UII! of th� pr?portions oyer the �ize groups for each 

pu�pose add�_ to lQO_ (T�ble 4 •. 20). It is e�ident th�t i� 

th� .�amj_ibanpur .�ample,. a9o_ut 65 per cep.t the demand for 

investment finance (i.e. cre�it requiremen�s towards capital 

expenses) come� from the two groups of larger farmers. 

In Ekdala, however, investment opportunity being Wider for 

other farmers as well, the two groups of middle farmers, 

unlike those ones in Ramjibanpur, expressed a significant 

proportion of the demand for investment finance. Thus, 

in a traditional agriculture, while larger farmers claim 

most of the investment finance, penetration of new techno

logy encourages other farmers to invest in agriculture and 

hence to claim a significant proportion of the investment 

finance. 

An examination of the proportion of credit requiremehts 

towards current expenses on farming (Col. 3 and col. 7) 



Farm size 
(in bigha) 

l 

0 

.01-3.00 

3.01-5.00 

5.01-9.oo 

9.01-14.00 

14.01-25.00 

2s.o 1 & above 

All farms 
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Table 4. 2.0 

Distribution of Credit Requirements by Farm Size 
in Ramjibanpu.r and Ekdala 

RAMJIBANPUR EKDALA 
Distribution(%) 1 Distribution(%) 

:capital 'Current 'Agricul-1 Non-agrl- 1 Capital 'current 1 Agricul-1Non-agri
,expenses'expenses'tural 'cultural 'expenses 1 expenses 1 tural 'cultural 
1 _ I _ je�p�n�es:exp�nses: ! :expenses:exp�nses
1 � 1 ;:S 1 4=3+� 1 5 i 6 ! 7 ! 8=6 +7 i 9 

4.38 11.37 5.86 . 23.18 9.87 13.06 10.39 15.43 

17.53 13.11 16.59 36.32 6.06 21.82 8.63 24.95 

10.22 3.81 8.87 4.75 3.04 1 631 s.21 10.58 

o.29 15.78 3.57 0.24 19.16 13.97 18.31 16.65 

3.07 13.60 s.3J 11.os 12.13 8.02 11.46 4.78 

13.38 3:).02 14.79 21.06 33.a) 12.45 29.90 9.73 

s1.12 22.31 45.03 3.40 16.44 14.35 16.10 17.89 

100100 100 .oo 100.00 100.00 100 .oo 100.00 100 .oo 100.00 

Sources Field Survey. 
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among the various size groups of farms shows that farmers 

upto g bigh�s of land claimed 28.29 per cent of the total 

production �redit in Ramji?anpur_Wb.ile in Ekdala such 

housel;lolds .�laimed apout .00 _pe:r �ent qf the __ tot.�l produc

�i.on �r�dit •. J;J:! .Ra.iD:j,1.qappu,r, .. �he_C,,�ma.nd fqr produgtic;,n_ 

creqit Qf the la�ge� J�rmers w�s two and a half times that 

of th� smaller farmers, While in Ekdala the demand for 

production credit of the smaller farmers was one and a half 

times that of the larger farmers. 

Looking into columns 5 and 9 of Table 4.20 it is seen 

th�t-�oth Jn ?�jiba�pl.µ' an� Ekdala, the demand for non

agricultural credit comes mostly from the smaller farmers 

{upto 5 bighas of land). The proportion of demand recorded 

by the larger farmers was almost the same in our two study 

villages and the recorded proportion of demand of these 

farmers remained below the corresponding proportions or 

the smaller farmers in both Ramjibanpur and Ekdala. 
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CHAPTER 5 

THE SUPPLY OF RURAL CREDIT, 
fts DISTRIOOTION, USES AND SHORTFALLS 

Sources of Credit 

. c;-edi t req�irel!l��ts,. as have t,een coI).sider�d in our 

operat.i,onal defi_ni tion, __ �re partlf cq�di tioned b.Y �ct connec

ted_� th �he rarmers�. aqqes�ibil_;l,.ty to different sc;,urces 

of_credit._ Fot.�if��rent .�armers ope�ating upder_v�rying 

t�q�ol9giqaJ. c9nqittons and liv+ng in dtff�rent socio

eco_nom:!,c strata, acce��+bili ty to .. some sou�ce is not simi

larly_ open to everyb9dy. Further, variatio�s in the terms 

and Gongitions for loans ar� often liajted to tra relative 

economic str�ngth of tve farmers determined by the objec

tive conditions in which they liye. _An examination of the 

supply side of credi�, therefore, becomes an essential 

part, of a study on credit requirements. This chapter is 

devoted to the analysis or the sourceWise distribution of 

agricultural credit and the terms and conditions associated 

w1 th the loans. 

Broadly speaking, there are two sources of agricultural 

credit in Bangladesh, vizs a) Institutional source, and 

b) Non-institutional source. Under the non-institutional

source comes friends and relatives, landlords, traders and 
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?hopk�ppers, vill_age money-lenders, neighbours. Histori

cally, cultivator� of �gtade�h had depended �uch on 

�he n9n-i:p.stj, t;qti9qal. soqrce fqr mee�ing t!J.e-1._r c_redi t 

nE!�ds.,. _ . V1-1,J.ag� _mol].�Y-J.�?J.g.�r. Wi_t}J �� �x�c t!n.� _ �?-�e o� 

int�re_st _qccupi�d. �Q.� _pivotal_ rol� .i,n �he non-.t�sti tuf;ioQ

a� ����et. Cultly�tQrs had to d�pend pn th� money le:p.der 

to_ p�ocµre t� mµc_h I).eeded .fi11aIJ.ce _fqr a_gric1:11 tural opera

tions. and _als9_for �uqs��t�n�e of the family! Village 

cu.l,tivator� would ev�n mor�g�ge ihe land �ich had often 

been put to saJ,.e if the ioans we�e not_recovered in time. 

With the passage of time, _howeve�, institutional sources 

of borroWing have been developed. But tra role of the 

institutions remained supplementary for long and non

institutional sources have maintained their dominance. 

During the sixties, a multi-institutional credit system 

was developed in the erstwhile Pakistan which used to deli

ver credit t9 ttecultivators through the financial insti

tutions directly as well as through the financial i�ter

mediaries like cooperatives.1 The system provided credit

to a section of the cultivators who had ample security but 

M. A. Majid Molla, "Institutional Delivery System of
Agrmcultural credit in Bangladesh", in problems and Issues 
of Agricultural credit and Rural Finance,(De�iberations or
the International W:>rkshJ>p on Providing Financial services 
to the Rural Poor, Dacca, October 23-25, 1978), Bangladesh 
Bank, Dacca, 1979, p. 2. 
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2 

the loans used to remain unrecovered for years together, 

After the advent of Bangladesh, Government With firm 

commitment to rura,l d�velopment f99used �d empahsised 

�gricul tui;al pfodug�j. vi ty .�t an g.c_celarated _Qac� by supply

ing b4g� y�eld�ng inp�t� �g QY_�����i�g_i��tit��io�al ._ 

fac11it1e�. _M�Y 9f_t�e_µe�_in�ti�u�ions �t� t��ir he�i

tage in tbe pas�, provide, among other_th.1,ngs,_credit to 

the. cul�ivatqrs. The_various_insti_tutions which are deli

veriµg credit to the cultivators are; Bangladesh Krishi 

�ank, Bangladesh Jatiya Samaqaya �, Nationa+ised Commer

cial.Bank� and Integrated Rural Development Programme. 

Agricu.J,.t�al.and .Fi§heries �apartments pf the Government 

are also providing credit to the farmers. 

The above sourc�s_of cr�dit are not active in.all 

areas With equal,. efficacy. In some.areas.cooperatives 

may have more active role than the commercial banks while 

in many other areas the reverse may be true. The principal. 

institutional. sources functioning in Ekdala ares Commer

cial Banks, Multipurpose Cooperative Society, Agricultural 

department of the government, Bhumiheen Samity (Association 

of the landless) and Jubo Samity. There is a Krishi Sama

baya Samity (KSS) in Ekdala, but it is at a dormant state. 

In Ramjibanpur, the principal institutional sources are 

M. A. Majid Molla, op. cit., p. 2.
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Commercial Banks, Sugarcane Growers• Cooperative. The 

Sugarcane Growers• Cooperative is well functioning in 

R�jib�pur. There is also a branch of Kr1sh1 Bank in 

puthia. 

Table 5.1 gives the �elative sh�res of the institution

al �q non-institutio�al �orfoW+qgs_9:t: the s�ple households 

j,n qur _ study �.iJ).ages.._ _ -�qr _qomQ�fi�oIJ we inq],ud'?4 in the.. __ 

t�bJ,,� J the !'eJ,.a�.i, �e fig�r�� g.�. dj,s_cJ�seq qy �ome ott].e:r .�urveys 

OJ»nducted .i,�depend�ntly in ilfferent areas of. t�e 09untry_ 

at di±:re�ent ti!l).es.. It .i,� seen that the insti tut.tonal srurces 

were even le.�s s�gnificant as suppliers of_ rural credit be

fore the sixties. At that time_non-institgtion� sources 

virtually supplied about the whole of the credit. With the 

passage of time institutional sources have been gaining im

portance in some areas. In other areas, however, the relative 

importance of the non-institutional sources has continued 

basically unaltered. The increasing importance of the ins

titutional sources is due, among ot.oor reasons, to changes 

in farming technologies like spread of irrigation facilities 

and use of modern inputs together With the setting up of 

formal agencies, Which help spread agricultural know.J..edge and 

cater credit in cash and kind as well. Lower contribution 

of the institutional sources in other areas, as obse�ved by 
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Table 5.1 

Relative Shares of Institutional and Non-Institutional 
Loan in the Total Eorrowings of the Farmers in Various 
Studies 

'Percentage of total 
•period •credit fromstudies ' 'Institutional'Non-institu-

'source 'tional source 

1. Dacca University Socio-
Economic Survey Eoard,
(Asaduzzaman and Hossain
1974) 1956 

2. Socio-Economic Research
Board, Rajshahi University
(Hossain et al., 1962) c.1960

3. Registrar of Cooperative
Societies (Asaduzzaman and
Hossain 1974) 1967 

4. Asaduzzaman and Hossain � 196�1·10
1974

s. M. Hossain, 1977 1973/74 

6. Quasem et al. 1979 1975/76 

7. our study IB77/78 

p stands for Phulpur, 
stands for Thakurgaon, 
stands for Madanpure, 
stands for Bahalgachia, 

R stands for Ramjibanpur, 
E stands for Ekdala. 

4.86 95.14 

23.60 76.40 

13.86 86.14 

¥27.15 72.85 
63.29 46.71 

p 32.90 67.10 
T a>. JO 49.90 

M 11.81 88.19 
B 10.53 89.47 

R 43.71 56.29 
E 40.14 59.86 

and 
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Quasem et al., are, among other reasons "possibly because 

of their distant location from the Government Secretariat 

loca�ed at Dacca _and the inaccessibility of the institutional 

�9urc�s �o_ the a���s�'. These are�s are also less exposed 

�o development pro�ects as evidenced in the installation 
4 

and operation of deep tubevJells compared to other areas. 

In both of our study villages, �owever, the relative impmr

tance of the institutional sources is well recognised. In

terest!ngly enough the share of institutional credit in the 

�ot� Qredit of �h� sample househols in our traditional 

villag� wa� obseryed to be slightly higher than that in the 

irrigated village. 

�Y comparing _our results with the findings of Hossain 

et al., it is evident that the contribution of the institu

tional sources as a supplier of loans to the cultivators has 

increased over time. The institutional sources increased 

their advances from 23.60 per cent in 1960 to 43.?l per cent 

in 1977-78 in Ramjibanpur. Thus in Ramjibanpur in case of 

the non-institutional agencies, the percentage share in total 

Md. Abul Quasem, Mahmudul Alam and Jadab Chandra Saha, 
"Rural credit in Bangladesh: A Case Study at patuakhali", 
paper presented at the First National Conference of Bangladesh 
Krishi Arthanitibeed Samity, Dacca, 1979, p.6. 

4 

ibid.,p.6. 
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finance decreased from 76.40 per cent in 1960 to 56.29 per 

cent in 1977-78. This indicates that in financing the agri

cultural sector, the institutional sources have made con

siderable progress over time. 

Table 5. 2 give� the _perceI?-tage share of institutional 

and .nop.-_insti, tu�iona.l. borroWings of the sample farms out 

of_their total borro¥,!�g� 1� diffeyrent_si�e groups and 

techn9lo_gy types _in. O_\lr t_wo _s;ug.y vi�lag�s. It ,!.s. �e�n 

tt��_fgl'Jn s�z� .an�_prop9rtion of_instituti9nal credit to 

to:bal qr_edit_ are. posi!;ively associated in case of the Ram

jibanpur farmers. Sqch positive rel�tionship is also found 

for the Ekdala sample upto 14.01 - 25.00 _bigha size group 

of farms. For the very large farmers (25.00 bigha and above) 

in EkdaJ.a the proportion of institutional credit drastically 

fell to 21.97 per cent. Though the relationship is largely a. 

reflection of the borroWing behaviour of the Ekdala irriga

ted farmers, no definite pattern is observed for the Ekdala 

unirrigated farmers. For the unirrigated farmers, the pro

portion of institutional credit has a de��easing tendency 

upto the 3.01 - s.oo bigha size category, but when farm size 

extends beyohd 5 bighas the proportion tends to increase. 

Unirrigated farmers in Ekdala, however, had lower dependence 

on non-institutional credit than institutional credit. 



Farm size 
(in bigha) 

0 

.01-3.60 
3.01-5.00 

Small 

5.01-9.oo 
9.01-14.00 

Me<;lium 

14:01-25.00 
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Table 5.2 

Share of Institutional and Non-Institutional Credit in the 
Total BorroWings of Farmers in Ramjibanpur and Ekdala 

INSTITUTIONAL 

(Ramjiban.!. Ekd.ala 
I pur 1 Unirrigalrrrigated' All
1 :ted I t 

I t 

-- 29! 73 7,64 19,� 

-- 16.71 11:33 12:93 
-- -- 29,34 3J.,21 

-- 11.26 17,04 15,29 

44�44 12�66 45:57 41�82 
:t.q,06 14.53 ... ?_S,83 23.90 

�.2-9 +4.31 so,oo 3�,88 

93:33 = 89�:?A::> 89:a) 

I NON-INSTITUTIONAL 

IRamjiban.!. 
· 

Ekdala 
1 pur 'Unirriga- 1Irr1gated 1
1 I ted t \
I t 

100 

100 
100 

--

55.56 
89.94
.

--

6.67 

70,2'? 

83:29 
100,00 

88,74 

87�34 
85.47 

85.69 

= 

92,36 

88:62 
70,66 

82.96 

54:43 
24.17 . .

f0,00 

10.80 
25.0l & above 100,00 = 21.97 21.97 -- = 78.03 

Large 95.68 = E0,50 so.so _4,32 = 49.50 

All farms 43.71 15.13 44.58 40.14 56.29 84.87 55.42 

Source: Field survey. 
Notes: '--' indicates nil. 

1 = 1 indicates no farm. 

ill 

80.51 

87.02 
79.87 

84,71 

58:18 
76.10 

76.12 

10:00 
i8.03 

49.00 

59.86 
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'What indication we get from the above associations 

in our study vill�ges is that larger farme�s in both Ramjiban

P� and_Ekqala get a larger proportion of cred.i,t from _the 

institutional s�urces while �mall�r farme�s get larger_pro-
5 

portion of their :J,.oans from the nor:\-in$ti t1J.ti_onal sources. 

Inspite_of the deqli�� i� its impqr�ance qver_t4ie (as has 

been found in Table 5.1)., non-inst.i, tutional sources were 

foung. to be sti.11 playing an .i,m:gortant_ role in supplying 

agricultural c�edit to the smaller farmers in both Ramjiban

pur and Ekdala� It is seen frqm the.taq+e that Rarµjibanpur 

farmers upto 3.00_bigpas of land procured lQO per cent of 

their loans from the non-institut�9nal sources. In Ekdala 

also the av_ailabili ty o_f i�sti tutional credit is e:;tremely 

limited for the smaller farmers as a result of which these 

fa�ers depended largely on the non-in�titutional sources 

of credit. The non-institutio�al sources supplied more 

than 80 per cent of the total credit of the smaller farmers 

in Ekdala. This shows that institutional agencies have not 

made much impact on the small cultivators. By comparing 

credit behaviour of the irrigated and unirrigated farmers 

in Ekdala, it is seen that the proportion of institutional 

Similar pattern was also observed elsewhere, see 
Asaduzzaman and Hossain, me s acts of A ricultural Credit 
in Two Irrigated Areas in Bangladesh, Research Report new 
series)1 No. 18, Bangladesh Institute of Development Studies,
Dacca, .L974, pp. 10-11. 
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credit on the irrigated farms was 3 fold the proportion 

on the_unirrig�ted farms, the proportions being 44.58 

and 15.13 per cent of the total loans. It was, however, 

�oted that irrigated farmers in the landless and very small 

qategories had lower dependence on institutio�al c�edit 

compared to the unirrigated farmers in those categories. 

• • • • • • ,._ • • - ,.._ • * • • .. ,J r • ,o - - - - - - • • - • • ._. 

$9 far we hav�_cµialysed credit supply from two broad 

�c;,urces, e.g. _insti �utignal and non-institutional. Tables 

5.3_apd s.4_are an _agengy-wise analyses of �he disbursement 

of credi� to diff�fent categories of farmers in our study 

villages. Tables.a shows that in R�jibanpur, -Banking 

Institutions �ade cent per _ce�t of their disbursements to 

the two larger farm size_groups and no fa�mer below 14.00 

6 bighas of land obtained credit from Banks. Sugarcane 

Growers' Cooperative also made 88 per cent of its disburse

ments to the two larger size groups and channelled the re

mainder to the medium farmers. Landless and small farmers 

Banking institutions in reality hardly disburse 
credit without securing sufficient security against the 
amount lent. As a consequence, small farmers who constitute 
a big proportion of the cultivating people who have been 
facing crises owing to inadequate amount of capital, get 
no assistance from tm Banks. Moreover, small farmers 
are mostly illiterate and are ignorant of tea efficient 
procedures and functions of getting loans. 



Farm size 
(in bigha) 

0 

.01-3.00 
. . 

- .  

3,01-t?,OO 

5,01-9.QO 

9.01-14._QO 

14.01-25.00 -- . 

25.01 & above 

Total 
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Table 5.3 

Distribution of Borrowings from Different Agencies 
on Various Farm Size Groups in Ramj 1 banpur 

(Figures are in percentages) 
'Sugarcane . ' Land 

' Banks 'growers' ' lords 
:cooperative: 

'Large ·�all/ 'Frie�ds 'Shop- ,- I

'farmers'medium' and re��eeper�'Others ' Total 
;rarmers:1atives: and ' 
, , ,traders' 

-

-

-

. . . .

7�,09 

25.00 

100.00 

1 1 

-

7. 2.7.

4,55 

47.27. . .  

40.91 

100.ro

-

-

-

-. - 25,�7

67.84 00.00 33.57

- - 4,20 
. . . 

·- 10.00 11,19 

32.16 - 25.17

40.oo

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Source: Field Survey. 
Note: '-' indicates nil. 

27.86 . ;i., 85 10,63 

51,76 30,77 2q,46 

12.os 36.92 s.?s 

. - - 4,14 

8.33 26.77 11.43 

27,61 

14.95 
-

100.00 100.00 100.00 


